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ADJOURNM1ENT-CLOSE OF
SESSION.

The COrLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. .1. Drew): I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
to the 25th February, 1916.-

Question passed.

House adjourned at 12.7 a.m.
(Satuirday).

!egilative flesembig,
Friday, 26th November, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
p~rm., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Honorary Minister :Perth

Public Hospital, report for the year
ended 30th June, 1915.

BILLL-PROHIBITION OF TREAT-
1K G ON LICENSED PREMISES.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [3.5] in
moving the second reading said: This is
a Bill which was introduced in another
place and passed there, and is now sent
to us for consideration. The Bill, no

doubt, is novel in character; by some peo-
ple it may even be considered ridiculous.
Ecu ever, we are living in difficult times,
we are passing through a period in the
history of the British Empire when we
are called upon to do things which
might not be done at other times. The
provisionls of the Bill have been adopted
in Great Britain, where I believe they
are the law of the land. This is what
might shortly and vulgarly he termed an
anti-shouting Bill. I do not quite know
why I was selected to pilot the measure
through this House, unless it be for the
fact that I am well-known tobe one who
endeavours to practice temperance in all
things. Although I am not an abstainer,
still I believe' in making proper use of
the things that the' gods send iis, and
hold that they are not sent to us for
their abuse. The question here is not
one of abstinence, but of the encourage-
ment of abstinence. The Bill provides
against shouting in the ordinary accep-
tation of the term, and I myself honestly
believe that the system of shouting as
it has been carried on for years past has
not been in the best interests of the
country. I honestly believe that, al-
though, at the same time I think that
perhaps without the shouting system in
a mild form there might not be the good
comradeship and good fellowship which
frequently we find existing. I consider
that the time has come when we ought
to husband our resources as much as we
possibly can, when people should be en-
couraged not to spend their money in
drinking excessively of intoxicating
liquors. The measure provides-

No person shall . . . sell or supply
liquor to any person on licensed pre-
mises, for consumption on the pre-
mises, unless the liquor is ordered and
paid for by the person to whom it is
supplied, and by whom it is consumed
or intended to be consumed.

A penalty of £5 is provided for the of-
fence, and a similar penalty for the per-
son consuming the liquor. I know that
this is a question which has been
seriously thought over by many of us,
and we recognise that considerable harm
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may result from excessive shouting,
which is detrimental to the community as
a whole.

The Minister for Mines: Will you ac-
cept an amendment to make this Bill ap-
ply to the refreshment room here I

Hon. P'rank Wilson: Yes.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: It seems an un-
fortunate thing that when a man meets
another for the purpose of doing busi-
ness, the first thing he does is to say,
"Come and have a drink." I myself do
not think that is a practice which ought
to be encouraged; in fact, I think it is
one to be discouraged in every possible
way. I practise what I preach on this
occasion at any rate. I have been able to
carry on my own business without that
sort of thing, though, at the same time, I
arm charmed iand delighted to be able to
extend hospitality when the opportunity
offers. It is a bad thing for the com-
munity if a man on meeting a friend is
bound to demonstrate his friendship by
an invitation to drink. Somehow or
other, I have been in Parliament a goad
many years, but have not got into it by
shouting. The leader of the Opposition
reminds me that this Bill npplies'to soft
drinks on' licensed premises. That is a
matter for consideration The Bill is not
incorporated with the Licensing Act.' If
it were so incorporated, there would be
no difficulty and soft drinks would not
he included, because "liquor" accord-
ing to the Licensing Act is intoxicating
liquor. Strange to say, while the Bill
provides that ''licensed premises" shall
be licensed premises within the meaning
of the Licensing Act, 1911,' it does not
provide that "liquor" shall be defined as
in the Licensing Act. The same point
Struck me. I certainly do not see why
a man should be prevented from giving
his friend a lemon squash even on li-
censed premises. There is no need for me
to thrash this matter to pieces.

Mr. lHeitmann: But you want to give
us some reason why we should vote for
the Bill.

Hon 1H. B. LEFROY: Eon, members
will have their reasons as to voting for
or against tbe Bill. It is not my desire

to keep the House on such a hot after-
noon discussing such a dry subject. I
leave the matter in the hands of hon.
members; and I feel sure that in doing
so it is needless for me to appeal to
their' good sense, because I am convinced
they will exercise their good sense in
every possible way when dealing with
this question. They have the intelli-
gence and the desire, I am quite sure,
to deal with the Bill in a fitting manner.
As I am certainly in favour of encourag-
ing temperance in everything, even in
Parliament, and as this Bill has been
placed in my hands, I have much plea-
sure in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
(5.14]: 1 am thoroughly in accord with
the principle of this Bill. In may opinion,
shouting does more injury to many of
our young people than does even the
keeping of hotels open beyond reasonable
hours. That is especially so in a coun-
try like Western Australia, where fre-
quently a young manl is away from home.
In such circumstances young fellows get
into parties and go to the hotels together
and then, largely as a result of the shout-
ing system, drink far more than is good
for them. To my mind, there is no
doubt tlhat the vogue which the shouting
system has now and has had for Many
years is highly injurious to the youth of
Western Australia, The point has been
raised that under this Bill it will he
illegal to shout a soft drink in a licensed
house. Under the Licensing Act "liquor"
means intoxicating drink.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But bis is not
so here.

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS : I
can speak from experience of soft drinks,
though not of the other kind; and I think
it would be well if people kept away
from a rot of the concoctions termed
soft drinks, because some of them
are very injurious indeed. I welcome
the Bill. I believe it will confer a bene-
fit, particularly on the young people in
our State, and will be the means of con-
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siderably diminishing the drinking of
intoxicating liquors.

The PREMI1ER (Hon. J. Seaddan-
Brownhill-Ivanhoe) [3.16): This is un-
doubtedly a non-party measure, and I
wish to give my colleagues an opportu-
nity of expressing their own opinions on
it arid voting in accordance with them.
It is a tnon-p~arty measure because, after
all, in each party there are those who
shout and those who do not. I anticipate
t hat those who shout will support the
Bill, while the man who drinks with the
flies. and who is prepared to accept
shouts from others, w'ill he opposed to
it. While I agr-ee with the principle of
the Bill. T cannot shut my eyes to certain
weaknesses in it. Tn the first place there
is tn definition of "liquor," and I think
there wvill bie some difficulty in defining
it. Suppose a little meeting is being held
on licensed premises, and that lie or she
presiding invites the others to a cup of
tea: what will thle position be? The
Bose Club and a number of other
organisations hold meetings on licensed
premises. There are public tearooms at
the Savoy Hotel. How will the Bill
affect the patrons of those rooms? I
sutig*2st to the sponsor of the measure
that hie frame a definition of "liquor."
Again, provision is made for shouiting
when the liquor is consumed with a meal,
hut there is no definition of "meal."
What is required here is the Attorney
General's famous definition, namely. I-;
cooked meal": then we wvill know what: is
intended. Tn all seriousness, while a
good deal is to be said in favour of an
anti-shouting measure at the present
juncture. I am strongly of opi~ion that
what has promoted it is the desire to
prevent soldiers getting liquior.

Dan. J1. Mitchell: Who said so?
The PREMhER: It was said in another

place, and I am saying it again. The
motive underlying the Bill is the desire
to prevent soldiers getting liquor. he-
cause of the tendenc 'y on the part of the
public to entertain a soldier rather
freely. I can see no reason why a soldier
shoulid be treated like a prisoner. The
reason why we are invited to accept such

rubbishy legislation as this is because of
the positively absurd; silly, idiotic atti-
tude of the military authorities in refus-
ing to allow these men to have a wet
canteen.

iMr. Heitmana : You have not read
your Reformer.

The PREMIER: I have never yet
tempered my remarks on the liquor ques-
tion to suit the views either of the tem-
perance party or of the trade. In fact,
I am doubtful which of the two oppose
me the more strongly. I wish to take
a sensible view of the question. The
man who voluntarily enlists, a citizen
prepared to risk his life to protect the
interests of those who ask for an anti-
shouting measure to prevent a soldier
being treated,-that man is put in camp
for training and not as a prisoner. Is
there any reason why we should specially
leg-islate to deny a man in uniforma-who
is still a citizen, and a better man than
the man out of uniform-and put restric-
tions on him, while the slacker in civilian
clothes can get as beastly drunk as lie
likes? The whole complaint has been
that men in uniform have got more
liquor than was good for them. I am
strongly convinced we will not get a
satisfactory solution of the over-
indulgence in liquor by our men in camp
-who are voluntarily training, to defend
our interests-until we remove the bonds
andl bars which make those men prison-
ers. If a civilian is allowed to lake a
glass of alcoholic liquor lawfully dis-
pensed, we have no right to say that the
soldier shall dIrink, not what he likes, but
what someone else selects for him. Re-
cently I travelled from the Eastern States
to W estern Australia by thre "Osterley."
Oil that bat were 1.2060 1r0ol)% who ha1d
been taken aboard at Port Melbourne.
When they arrived at Adelaide thie mili-
lary authoritieg declined to allow them to
land. A local guard was provided, as
well as a eiiard fnln the troops on the
ship. to line the wharf at J'ort lidelaide.
The men onl board were not allowed to
leavep the sip. We thnen came on to Fre-
mantle. When we arrived there a local
gvrl. r.50 to TOO strong, with fixed bay
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oniets, lined the wharf, and about 1.50
muen from the ship were told off as a
sj~ccial guard to prevent the troops from
landing. ]t meant that from the Limne
those men boarded the boat at Port Mel-
hourne until they landed at Egypt they
were aelually tinder at guard with fixed
lbayonets, as though they were prisoners
being dep~orted. .1 am doubtfitl whethier
the German prisoners taken from
Rottnest the other day to be en-
c amped at Liverpool were placed tinder
as strong a guard as, were our volunteer
soliers, who Were going to the front to
risk their l 'ives [or us. At. 1Fremantle, as
soon as the local guard arrived on the
wharr, tile Men oil the boat called them
ever ,ything they could lay their tongues
to, and went further and said --We are
going to land." Some of them jumped
15 or 16 feet fromn the deck to the wharf
and, add-ressing the guard, said "Bayonet
us if Vout like."

Tile 2 iinister for Mini's: It was to their
credit.

The PREIERl: Andl I believe that by
S o'clock it Was found advisable to re-
move the guard and allow the men to
land. Frequently comparisons have been
drawn between the behaviour in Perth and
Fremiantle of tile 'New Ze-aland troops4
and thlose fronm the Eastern States, to the
let riment of the Australians. 1 do not
know tile New Zealanders, but I give themi
every eredit for haring behaved t hem-
selves.. 'rhe Anstralran troops I ann ac--
q~uaintcd with, and I say that the3' know
howx to behave themselves. But if we
place restrictions. onl an Australian who
has Ircely' offered his services in defence

behav 1CEminrc. he w'ill break through and
bhvina way neither to his credit nor

to ours, The New Zealand troops have a
wet cantiien on hoard the ship. where,
like I rivate citizens, 111ey call get suiffi-
cient liquor to prevent them fro m doing
thing.' which, if the 'y were treated as the
Australians are on Ilie boat, the New
Zealanders would do witli readiiness. Over
aw'l above that, we have the men in camp.
Jt is asserted that those mnit come into the
City' and misbehave themselves by taking
too muach liquor. Why is tisa 'While
they are in camp they are absolutely pre-

vented from obtaining any liquor. In
liy opinion, i± there is to be prohibition
for the soldiers, there shoudd be prohibi-
tion for all. I am urging this, not with a
view to defeating the measure, but wvithi
thle object of asking the military authori-
ties to act wvith some commton sense. '[ie
p~osition is that the men from camip, when
they get leave, take a motor, and pull up
at every, hotel, getting as much liquor as.
they c an while they have an opportunity.
In consequence, they becotuc beastly
druink-somne of them men who, before
they went into camnpt, were never known
to indulge in liquor. If the military a"-
thorities were to establish a wet canteen
at Blackboy, and properly control it, as
they could, we would have less drinking
by our' soldiers in our cities and] open
laces.

Yr. .)ale: You are quite wrong.
The PREMIER: They would not get

drunk it' they secured no more liquor than
the hion. member would purchase for
them.

Mr1. .tanics Gardiiner: 1, heard two of
le highest church dignitaries expressing
hie saine onyriun as yout.

The PEh? l]ER : Yes. I1 have heard
of that also. I. have been a teetotaller all
my life.

.'.r. Fole v: You don't look it.

'[lie l-ltEMlEB3 : I have remained a
teetotaller hecnuse I will not allow any
man to dit-tate to moe what hf shalt drink.
1 have never yet attempted to dictate to
aniother manl what lie shall drink. Re-
cause I can be satisfied with a ginger ale,
is no reason why I should require ainy-
iaudy else to lie salisfledl With] a Similar
drink. The position is absolutely' absurd-
As I arn not pirep~ared to take dictation
on such matters from anojther pe~rsoni, L

m ;noet ri2 lit in dictating to others . What
I wanat to d1o is to remove the abuses in
tle t ratfle and 1 amn nervous, after all, if
this is going, to do so miuch. I tmi lpre-

p~ared ts, support the measure. not on the
"rouind that the lion. member for Subiaco
(Air. B3. J'. Stubbs) does, hut mnerely as
an experiment, and, I may tell the Hono-
rary Alinister, also for thle purpose 4f
seeing how it will affect candidates when
they stand for Parliament, for I believe
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there is inure illegal shouting, if I may so
term it, taking place at Parliamentary
electionq than at any other time. I want
to say right here with all anti-shouniug
Bills and other restrictions placed on the
people we shall not prevent a tian oh-
taining a glavzs of iiquor if lie so desire.;
II mt-ii will face a ba yonet, ala I saw the
men do. at Frenmantle, to land on the
whnart' for the pJirjiose of getting drink,
then tlhey will pet through every Act of
Va'rlinnent we like to pass. I am pre-
pared to take any action that will remove
nian v tC the abuses that exist in tine li-
quor trade, but when we apply restric-
tiuili. ip, out, section onlyv, and if our wordl
is wolh anything,- the t en who put on
tuniforms aire heroes. and place res-
trietions on themn and allow others to in-
dulgfe freely, we are acting foolishly and
Make mnen act as theyv wouild not do under
ordinary conditions. I am not saying
that this applies only' to soldiers. While
we object to seeinga soldiers in uniformn
drunk on our streets, it is not shouting so
muchl as tine restrictions placed on the
suldliez. in cailp thnat is doingl it. I do
urge. if tine liquor traffic is such -in evil,
thait we dare not allow any one in the
coinmunity to shouit for anyone else, it is
a Convincing Pronof that the traffi is of
so much evil that we ought to abolish it
altogether. We will not do any good by
fidldling, Withi ii in this manner, or acting
in suchl a silly way. This Bill can never
be administered properly. I believe
thorough-jly this will not be a success, bit
an 'y objeetion is to the measuire itself
Mier. tan to the pninciple. It has ori-
ginated in a gr~eat measure to an objec-
tion to) treating soldiers, and T Lvant to
know it 1 meet a friend from the gold-
fields whno has volunteered to go to the
front while I star at home, why s~hould
1 not treat himt to a glass of beer, or to
a glas-; of ging-er ale, or sarto, or a cup
of tea? No one has yet had] the couragZe
toi ?et up and answer the peop~le who are
elainiimi-r these things, that they are dle-
liherich'. making an attack on Mhe men
who punt on a uniform. In these circum-
stance.' we must be carefunl, We MUMs
nnako the Bill o that it is Possible to nut
it in practice. I want the House care-

fully to consider tine measure, if it is
going to be placed on the statute-bojok, Lo
make it an effective one, and not direct it
against one section of the community
who are going- away to risk their tives for
ins,

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[3.37): 1 think the one outstanding- fea-
ture of the Premier's remarks is that they
are consistent in their inconsistency. He
says he is taking the sensible view of the
question. If the same line of argument ap-
lilies then his colleague, tihe -Minister for
Works, is taking the unsensible view.
Then hie describes the measure as a rub-
bishy one and wround up by saying that
he was going to vote for it. I do not
see anything consistent in that attitude.
The Premier had evidently got it into
his mind that this Bill is aimed at the
soliers.

The 3linister for Mines: It is respon-
sible for it, no doubt.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: I see noth-
ing in the Bill that refers to the soldiers.
The Premnicr believes that we should treat
all alike. The Bill proposes to do that,
soldier or civilian. Therefore, I think we
can consider it without any heat. As re-
gards the treatment of soldiers passing
through our ports, or even in our camp
ait Blaclchoy Hill, I believe the Premier
is right in his contention that possibly
the wet canteen in our camp would do
away with much of the excessive drinking
amongst the soldiers we see in the streets.
I have no doubt that if we pass the Bill
we can still advocate the wet canteen to
he established in that camp. I see noth-
ing in the measure to prevent a wet can-
teen being- established.

Yr. B. .1. Stubbs: This Bill would not
operate there, it is not a licensed pre-
Mises.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know that it would. T would like to make
it operate there. The question we have
to consumer is whetner the shouting sys-
temn, which is so large in vogue, more
espieially in Australia, but right
throughout the civilised world, ,has
reached the stage that we ought to step
in and interfere--whether owing to war
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conditions the practice of shouting
is more utilised, and therefore on that
account the time is opportune to legislate,
When I view the position as we find it
io-dnv and hear that legislation of a
similar description has been passed in the
Old1 Country-I do not know with what
effet-

.Nr. .Heitmiann: Only in certain areas.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Probahly it

may not be as effective as we believe.
Iali Minister for Mines: It is operative

only where there aire large bodies of men
engaged ill army suplIies, and so forth.

Hoii, FRANK WILSON: The applica-
tion, if successful there, would be equally
successful in other districts where large
organisatioiis of an indnbtrial nature are
carried on, and in the ordinary walks of
civil life. There is nothing in the Bill
that app)lies it to 0210 section of the corn-
mnunity or district. 'it is a universal Bill,
to attempt to relieve and prohibit shout-
ing. I mlyself realise fully there will be
very great ditlikulty in administering an
Act of this description. Even if we get
the restriction of the shouting habit by
10 per cent., it seems to me to be a step
in the right direction and well worth try-
inig. Admitting it is experimental leg-is-
lation and that it may fail, I. cannot see
why we should not attempt something in
t his direction. Therefore, I intend to
support the Bill. I want to see it pass
into law and let us try it. If we can
diminish in the slightest degree the drink-
ing habits, more especially among the
younger~ members of the popuilation, 1I
think we are doing some good. There is
not tihe slightest doubt th at shouting is
thle cause of drinking amiong the younger
people, more especially.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
.Minister) : You want to look after some-
body else.

Hon. FR.ANIK WILSON: If we could
do it, I should like to apply' this system
to the hor 0t Parliament House itself.

Tf le Attorney General : Would you
apply it to lea?

Hon. FRANK WIL.S0N: Everythingz
in the bar.

The Attorney General:- If 1: took pity
on you and asked you to have a milk and
soda-

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: But the boil.
member does not take pity on me. I1
want to point out that this Bill, so far as
I can judge, applies only to the habit of
shouting in publie bars on licensed pre-
mises. I think it will be a good thing.
If it is restricted to the bar I agree it is
unnecesary to restrict it to thle table. If
1. am eintertaining someonle at luncheon
I am entertaining them the same as in
my house. Surely 1 can provide my own
drink at my own table. Where this per-
nicious habit of shouting has become a
menace is in the bars where a number of
people congregate together and one man
shouls aimd then another, and by thie time
there has been a round of drinks the peo-
pie have had far too mnany) for their
health. That seemis to he ilhe underlying
principle. 1 think wve ought to tisusso-

ciate this Bill from any treatment such as
the Premier has described. 1. quire admit
that possibly there has been too mnuch re-
straint in regard to the soldiers, yet we
muiist not forget that soldiers must of
necessity be under disciplifie, and no miat-
ter whether we agree or disagree as to
the amount of disciplinel imp)osed upon
them, that discipline must be upheld. It.
seems to me that the Premier and others,
even if we pass this Bill, could take steps
to place this matter before the military
authorities, and see if the conditions
which he states are prevailing cannot be
relieved to some extent.

The Premier: It will be serious from
your point of view. If the Bill is passed
you will not be able to shout champagne
in anticipation of coming over here.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
inier himself is not in the habit of shout-
in g.

Thle Premier: You did thle other day.

Hon. FRANK1 WILSON: I have not
been able to afford champagne since the
war broke out. I do not, think the Pre-
mier is one who canl guide uts in this
matter because lie is a teetotaller. He bas
had no experience on this question. 'He
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has never tasted intoxicating liquors, and
does not know what the effect is on his
c-onstitution, so is unable to judge
whether or not we Ought to pass legis-
lation of this description.

Mr. Foley: What is your opinion of
the Bill'?

lion. FRAN Ii- WILSON: I have been
trying tu tell the bon. member, but he
does not seem to be able to absorb my
arguments. I am supporting thie Bill be-
cause I think it will -restrict the hon, gen-
tiernan and others in pursuing the habit
of shouting.

Mr. Thomas-: He is on the water-
wagoni.

Hon. FRANK WILSOIN: Ile says lie
has been drinking- "Sarto." whatever thlit
(lrink{ zany be,

Mlr. Foley: I never said what I had
been drinking.

Hon. FRANK WIUiSON: I think .I
had the honour of shouting myself a
"'Sarto"' drink tie other day. The Pre-
mnier was; most emphatic that lie would
not submnit to any dictation as to) what
lie should drink. I do not think the Bill
proposes to dictate to) him in that way-
I1 alwayvs understood thiat in sun-v , -i
asked a man what lie would have first,
whether he would have a9 milk and soda
or even a "Sarto)," or some other drink.
At all events. lie names his drink. There
is 'to dictation in the matter of shouting.
There is no doubt that it is a pernicious
system. It is calculated not only to
create over-indulgence by those who do
take intoxciating liquors, but it is against
all the habits. of thrift which we have been
rreacliing, and which are more neces-
s-ary now than ever before. For the rea-
soin that I want to save the lion. member's
pur-se when he says he wants to shout me
a drink, to save him his sixpeores. and
so induce him to economnise, and so that
he may not, by being tho free with his
invitations lperhalps persuade me to take
a drink too much. I support the second
reading of this measure.

Mfr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [3.50] : RI
is rather regrettable for the ultimate fate
of this Bill that it should be introduced
by the genial member for Moore (Hon.

H. B. Lefroy I, whose hospitality a large
number of the members of this House
availed themiselves of so freely only re-
ceuitly. Anti-treating is, I think, not a
new idea. As a matter of fact, there are
szeveral States in America, apart from the
States which have now gone dry, where
a tnti-treating is already in operation. I
am not going to say that 1 am altogether
enanoured of the Bill coming in at this
particular juncture. I recognmise. that war
time is a greater excuse to bring in what
might be termed freak legislation and
this oppoltIufit3' seems to have been
seized for this Bill, and notwithstanding
the disclaimer made by th[le leader of the
Olptbsition, that thiS is not designed to
deal with soldiers particularly, hie lets the
eat out of the bag at a later stage when
he says that the soldiers must be kept
under discipline. I would sooner see a
measure of' this kind broughit in after the
war. Those yaUing fellows are going to
the front and are risking their lives for
the Ejupire and] in the service of the
couintry, and the little drinking they do
they can hardly be blamed for in the cir-
cuinstanes. th~ough some of those in
wrhom the fires of youth have probably
gone out, may not appreciate their ac-
tions. It s.eems to me there was a stage
in our own lives when we probably eni-
joyed a convivial glass . such as these
soldiers enjoy to-day. Our soldiers are
probablY getting a considerable amount
of enjoyment out of these convivial
mrlaves, and I would not be one to bring
in a measunre of this kind on that account.
Treating undoubtedly leads to excessive
driukin pe -nd therein lies an evil. But
Ithere is also a good side to the treat-
ing- question. There is the psychological
reason. Though treating is so wide-
spread one caninot get away from the
fact that one can get closer to a man's
heart by taking a couple of convivial
drinks with him after a 15 minutes ac-
quaintance than one can b y drinking
soda water with him for five years. That
is the real reason for treating, as it is
railed, being as popular as it is to-day.
The Bulletin some time ago in discussing
the question why coffee palaces, in Mel
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bourne particularly, were such a frost
financially, brought forward the fact that
the reason was because in places of that
kind, where only cold or warm, tea and
temperance drinks are allowed to be con-
sumed, the class of men which fore-
gathers there is unfortunately not com-
posed of the red-blooded men of the coin-
munity. It is an astonishing fact, and
the statement cannot be gainsaid, that
taking the average teetotall r-an d I
know there are exceptions which prove
the rule even in this Chamber such as
the Premier, the member for Subiaco
(Jlr. 13,"J. Stubbs), the member for Fre-
mantle (7)r. Carpenter), and the mem-
ber for Leonora (Mr. Fotey)-who rum,
amok on the temperance question, is not
usually the sort of personality to earn
our admiration. I forgot to mention the
member for L-anowna (Hon. T. Walker),
who is one of the most convivial gentle2;
ment in the Chamber. The trouble with
the temperance movement in this Stale,
and the treating question, is that uip to
date there has not been a decent temnper-
ance drink on the market for the use of
mankind.

Member: Perhaps your ta-ste is
vitiated.

TMr. GREEN: Not at all. I have tried
going on the water-wagon, and I have
tried drinking soft drinks.

The Minister for Works: Have you
tried Sedna?

Mrt. GREEN: No.
The Minister for Works: That con-

tainus 40 per ceint, of alcohol.
Mr. GREEN: I. will try Sedna at the

earliest opportunity. That goes to prove
that a temperance drink is only success-
fil when it contains 40 per cent. of
alcohol.

Alr. B. j1. Stnbbs: .is it not a temper-
ance drink.

11r. GREEN: Tf (here was a decent
temperance drink in existence to-day, one
over which the moderate drinker could
enthuse. 1. would he prepared to turn tee-
totaller and consume that sort of drink,
but it has not yet been discovered. The
question of the consumption of alcohol
from the health point of view has been

raised. I have just had brought to may
mind an incident in one of Cook's voy-
ages. Hon. members may recollect that
in Obs third voyage of Captain Cook the
explorers were on the homeward journey
and had arrived at Batavia, the chief
port of Java. Batavia was riddled with
malaria, that is so much seen in the
tropics, and the dina-ist on the occasion
of that expedition disclosed the remark-
able fact that every member of the crews
of the three ships was down with malaria
except an old man of 75. who was drunk
every day. I will leave thle solution of
that question to the temperance advocates
in this Chamber. On the goldflelds we
hare a system of getting away from the
excessive drinking- that is apt to he found
in parts of this State, and have what is
known as "the socialist's shout." If there
are half a dozen of us we put in 6d. or-
is. each, and then go into the bar and
have our drink and conic out again.

The Attorney General: Who shouts?

Mry. GREEN: We have a trustee ap-
pointed who places the money on the
counter for the brief period that it takes
to consume a pint of beer. No hon.
niemnhcr who has lieen oni the goldfields
and has tried that, with the additional
incentive of the wonderful beer they have
there, would for a moment advocate that
a man should he an absolute teetotaller.

Mir. Thomas: We do not advocate that.
You aire taking an ext reme view.

Mr. GREEN: I am not taking an ex-
treme view. I want to point out that
this Bill is brought forward because the
idea exists that it may do away with
excessive drinking. I have pointed out
a means whereby those persons who can-
not trust themselves to take a drink
from someone else may obviate that
danger. I do not think that the Bill was
aimed at -the soldiers, but it is evidently
due to the fact that there are a lot Of
soldiers in the streets who get drunk
while in uniform that we have it before
us. We admit it is a saddening sight but
if the men wvere in plain clothbes and not
in uniform we would not take any no-
tice of them. We should remember that
these men are going to light for their
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country and therefore why should this
Chamber constitute itself a committee of
kill joys. My objection to the Bill is that
it will hold the Chamber up to ridicule
in the counts-v and I trust therefore
members will be found opposing it.

Mr. THO.MAS (Bunbury' ) [4.3] The
Hill has my entire approval, and next to
the measure which provides for the ear-
lier closing of hotels, it is one of the best
which has been submitted to uts for con-
sideration. I am satisfied if the measure
is enforced and if its penalties are made
heavy enough it will largely diminish
the consumption of alcoholic liquor and
its lbest results will be noticed in future
years, for this reason,, 0at numbers of
y)oung fellows are in the habit of going
into a iat- to shoal for olue another
and in that way they acquire the habit
of drinking. In the next generation-
perhaps it is a long wvay to look ahead-
more benefits will be derived from the
fact that the present youngler generation
have been prohibited from treating each
other !in this way. The member for Kal-
goorlie made a most charming and hut-
morons speech which I enjoyed. There
wais in it a delicious logic, but it "-as very'
convineing. He objects to doing away
with shouting, and hie said that the w' vy
to get nearest another man's heart was
by shouting a couple of drinks for him.
T presume he meant that to apply to busi-
ness transactions. It is a sorry state of
affairs that in order to trade with a fel-
low an we must first dull the keenness
of his intellect in order to get at a soft
spot near his heart.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
iMinister) : Whisky% brightens the intel-
lect.

Mfr. THOMAS: It may brighten the
in tellIcts of thle lion. membler bill it has
not that effect on others.

Mr. Bolton: H-ow does it affect vou i
Mr. THOMAS: It is so long since I

have taken any' thing that I do not know.
Mr. Biltion: You- are hot.
Mr. THOMAS: To listen to the lion.

member any one would think that I wvas
in the habit of taking intoxicants. There
is another point I take exception to and

it is making our soldiers the means by
wvhich it is hoped to carry this measure
through. Any legislation which will
have an influence on one class only will
be unfair and will never receive toy
vote. I do not see why any section of
the community should be singled out for
this kind of treatment and therefore I
intend to vote against the measure.

The M[NISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
P. Collier-Boullder) [4.71: I think this
Bill is a manifestation of the spirit of
wowserism wvhich has been spreading
over the land during recent months.

M~r. 13. J. Stubbs: If it is spreading
whly oppose it?

'rho AINISTER FOR MINES: Itris
the greatest bit of puffling nonsense which
has ever been introduced into this Cham-
ber. I will go as; far in regard to tern-
li-I an-ce reform as any man in this Chain-
ber. hut lichre is a limit to wvhich reas-
onable and common-sense men might be
expiected to go. in the first ptee I am
opposed to this or any other Bill which I
am satisfied cannot be administered. If we
find it is difficult, and it in admitted that
it is difficult to administer our present
Licensing Act, [lhen a visit from a con-
stable occa~ionall ,y during the wveek oughit
to lie sufficienl to see that the provisions
of thle Act arc comiplied with, and if under
the existing- circumstances it is difficult
to secure a proper administrat ion of the
Act. bow are we going to administer a
measure of this kind? Tt will be neces-
sary to have a policeman stationed in
even- bar in the State.

Mfr. Mfullany: And then the policemen
would drink if you shouted for them.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Tme
inaenti i-of the publiain wvould device
,Iantv wvays by which the law could be
evaded.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The ingenuity of the
e slower would do that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES- No
doubt it would be promoted by the thirioL
with hollows hot dayst like the present.
What are we cominge to This Bill has
emanated from a Chamber the members
of whichl have always put themselves up
as guardians of the liberty of the subject.
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Are we going to be prevented from in-
viting a friend into licensed premises to
have a drink? .lf so, the liberty of the
subject has gone. What right has Par-
liament to get down to an interference
wvith what I call the domestic or the social
fife of the citizen in the manner that
this Bill proposes. Is it because there
have been seenl in the streets occasionally
men who have over-indulged in liquor, or
because it is alleged that a number of
soldiers have been imbibing too freelyv
lately, ? If that is not so, how is it that
we have never heard the question of leg-
islation to deal with, shouting introduced
or seriously discussed until recent months
or since we have had soldiers in our
midst7 It has been freely stated by the
men wnto are sponisors for the Bill that
they have been actuated by a desire to
prevent soldiers from obtaining too much
liquor. So far as I am concerned, I fit-
precate very' strongly indeed this contin-
ual talk about our soldiers over-indulging
in liquor. The men ilie are talkingz
about them frequently are not in the
same class as those they are traducing.
If occasionally a few soldiers have hod
too much drink they have not been in-
ddging any more freely than the average
shirker or slacker wvio stays at home, but
I do say thlat the citizens of the State
have not arrived at that stage of over-
indulgence in liquor due to the slioutitnc
habit which would render it necessary
to introduce legislation to prevent it.

The Minister for Works: 1 do n i

think you could find a worse place than
this.

The MTN[STER FORl MINES: rhere
is not a more sober conmmityv in Aus-
tralia than our own and I have beelltall
over the Comionwenlth. If we take the
per capita consiuption of liquor in this
State and comlmare it with that of the
other States, and[ use that as an argumient
to show that there is excessive drinking
here, thc nurn who would] use that argui-
inent surely' does not understand figures.
The details of this Bill show that the
authors of it have gone further than hais
ever been attempted in any British Par-
liamrent. No person shall order or pay for

or lend or advance money to pay' for
liquor. What right has Parliament to
say that I am not to lend a man is. to
have a drink? Not only must I not shout
for him on licensed premises, but if I
meet him in the street I must not lend
hm is. so that lie might have a drink.

Mr. James Gardiner: You try it Onl Ls.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I ven-
ture to say that if I did I would soon be
relieved of the shilling, hut again we are
told that no person shall consume liquor
or tiny for liquor with money which has
been lent. The only thing that amazes
me about the Bill is the fact that it comes
from the Chamber which is always loud
in its assertion that it stands for the lib-
erty of the subject.

Mr. Hudson : ] think they are only
play- ing a joke.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
hero are a humorous lot to take it ser-
iousl y. In my opinion the Upper House
passed this measure yesterday in a slack
moment while they were waiting for Mles-
sages from this Chamber. Parliament
should not pass legislation which cannot
seriously be administered, in which ca~e
it only tends to bring the statutei into con-
tempt. There is no question about it that
we would require an myn' of policemen
in order to effectively administer the
measure. The Bill in my oipinion is a lt
of nonsense and I am gin to vole
against it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) (4.15]:
If all hon. members were of the same
opinion as the member for ]3unbury, and
refused to give a Silent vote the dis-
cussion on this Bill would be carried onl
well into the night. 'The Minister for
Mines raised the point regarding the
effectiveness of this measure if it re-
ceived the sanction of Parliament. If
this measure could be effectively ad.
ministered, there might be something
to be said in its favour, but I would like
some supporter of the Bill to show that
any attempt has been made to ])ut
similar legislation into forc .e in any other
part of the world.

The Minister for Works : In England.
Mr. O'LOCHLEX : The inembcr who

introduced the Bill and those supporting
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him have not given say evidence to show
that the law has been successful there.

If evidence is forthcoming, I hope it
will be made available before the second
reading is put. I am not so much con-
erned with the liberty of the subject
as some members seem to be, because
every Act of Parliament, to a certain
extetnt, destroys%- the liberty of the subject.
We bring compulsion into practically
every Act of Parliament. The Premier
who ido, the greatest yes-no sjxecl.
I have heard on any subject-

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I have heard you make a good
yes-no speech.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Not equal to the
Premnier's.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You still hold the record.

Mr. O'LOCULEN: I am prepared to
go as far as anyone in genuine tenJper-
ance reform, lbut I do not look upon this
as any measure of reform, because it
cannot be administered by our police
force.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: We would
want a thousand detectives.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. member
for Moore said he objected to the con-
sumption of liquor in the homes. If
the referendum is taken, I believe the
people in the metropolitan area will
vote for the hours of 6 to 6. This would
be a drastic, instead of a gradual reform,
but whether it would encourage drinking
in the homes remains to he proved. We
find one of two Ministers supporting
this Bill, and they must know there is
no hope in thle world of administering
such a measure.

The Minister for W~orks : Yes, it can
be administered.

Mir. O'EOGHLLEN: I can prove
that it is impossible. We have licensing
legislation on the statute-book at the
present time, and citizens are hedged
in with all sorts of restrictions. As I
pointed out a few weeks ago, a great
outcry was made against a hotelkeeper
here, running a good respectable house,
and I further stated that Parliament
was not devoting any attention to
dealing with illegitimate trade, a man
carrying on without a license under

the very eyes of the law. If the liquor
trafflc is an evil, the best courso to
adopt is to let the light of day shine
upon it. When I stated that sly-grog
shops are rampant in Perth-they can
be found in every street in Perth, and
if such a measure as this becomes law
they will increase four-fold-the Premier
said the Commissioner of Police was
powerless. The Commissioner stated
that sly-grog shops existed, but he could
not get enough pimps to enable him
to secure convictions. If that is the
position, how will he be able to get
men enough to adequately police a
measure of this description ? The mem-
ber for Moore must be aware of the
report that the Commissioner of Police
cannot obtain convictions against the
sly-grog shops. We know this illegal
trade is being carried on. We know
that a man canl go into a place holding
a gallon license and get a glass of beer.
Yet the hon. member, who usually
displays such sound conumon sense,
has introduced a Bill which every member
with any knowledge of the world must
know cannot be enforced, but which
will be a reflection on Parliament and
make us the laughing stock of the public.
Through party scenes and strife. Par-
liament has already been discredited
enough, and before the second reading
of this Bill is lput, I wish to place on
record my protest against making this
institution, which is supposed to be a
deliberative assembly, the laughing stock
of every man and woman in the State.

Mr. B. S. STUBBS (Subiaco) [4-203:
We have been told this is the most
rubbishy legislation ever introduced into
this House. This class of legislation
has been passed in the British House of
Commons.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): That is a sink which accepts
all sorts of rubbish.

Mr. B. J. STU'BBS: The measure
must have appealed to thle statesmen
of Great Britain and they must have
been impressed wvith the necessity for
such a law, or they would never have
brought it forward, and the very fact
that such legislation finds a place on
the statute-book of Great Britain is a
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sufficient guarantee that it cannot be
designated as rubbishy. Some members
have said that this antagonism to
shouting has arisen only during the
war ;such is not the case. The member
for Kalgoorlie pointed out that similar
legislation to this has been on the
statute-books of many States of America
for years past. In Ireland there have
been for many years leagues to combat
this system of treating. In a country
where the liquor traders are strong,
where the whisky interests were so
strong that they were often able to
dictate to the British Parliament, even
during the present crisis, as to what
legislation should be passed in that
country, it has been recognised for
many years that this system of treating
is the greatest curse existing there.

Mr. Willmott: Do not forget that in
Ireland practically every shop can sell
whisky.

Mr. B. J. STUB3BS: 'That does not
alter the force of my argument.

Mr. Willmott :Of course it does.
Mr. 13. J. STUBBS : Treating there

has been found to be the greatest curse
of the country, and these leagues to
suppress it consist of influential citizens.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They did not
attempt to suppress it by law.

M r. B. J. STUBBS: No, because
they were powerless to do so.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It would be im-
possible to do so.

Hon. JR. H4. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): And they have a strong
sense of humour.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: That is no
argument wyhy we should not attempt
to abolish by law the custom of shouting.
The question of the treating of soldiers,
in itself, is foreign to the Bill. It has
been stated that the reason for bringing
the Bill forward is that our soldiers have
been treated and have over-indulged
in liquor. That might have had some
little influence, but if that was a reason
what was the real cause underlying
it ? Was not the cause mentioned by
the Premier when he said that many
men of his acquaintance wvho previously
had never indulged in liquor to excess

had, since going into camp at Black-
boy, over-indulged ? And why ?

Mr. Willmott: Because they have
a dry canteen, a thing which is fatal
all over the world.

Mr-. B. J. STUBBS: It is nonsense
to say it is because of the dry canteen.
If a man in Blackboy camp desires a
drink, be can go every evening to an
hotel not far distant from the camip.
If a man had nlever been in the habit
of over-indulging, one glass of beer
would perhaps satisfy hint But these
men are over-indulging because of the
foolish idea existing in the minds of
many of the public that every time they
meet a soldier they must treat him.
That is responsible for the unfortunate
spectacles we have witnessed. Our
soldiers are as fine a body of men as can
be found anywhere and are as good-
living as the ordinary citizen, but they
have been spoilt to a great extent because
of the foolish action of the public in
treating them. It has been said legis-
lation of this class cannot be admin-
istered. We have been told there are
sly-grog shops in every street in Perth.

Mr. O'Loghlen: And you know it.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Is tho hon,.

member courageous enough to agitate
here that the legislation against sly-
grog shops should be repealed on that
account.

Mr. Thomson : Why does not he
name them ?

Mr. B. J. STUB3BS : The hou. member
is not courageous enough to say, either
here or on the platform, that because
there are sly-grog shops in Perth we should
repeal the legislation dealing with them.
Ev'ery sensible ,nan knows it is im-
possible to properly administer -any

law. Because we have laws against
murder, they do not prevent murders
being committed. Because we have
laws against a man getting drunk, .we
cannot prevent drunkenness. We can-
not thoroughly administer any legis-
lation, but it is a wteak argumvent..to
bring against any measure that because
it cannot be thoroughly administered
it should not be placed on the statute-
book. This Bill will do an enornous
amiount of good in the community. , The
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father of this Bill in another place told
me to-day that hie attended a meeting of a
large number of business men in Fre.
mantle this morning, and that, with
one exception, they thoroughly endorsed
the proposal contained in this Bill.
Business men realise that the shouting
system has become a curse fin their
commercial life, and the vecry fact of
having legislation would influence these
men. Those men do not desire to break
the law, and they would be glad of the
excuse to be able to say, "We cannot
do as we have done in the past. We
cannot treat customers ;it is against
the law," and they would obey the law.
There would be no necessity to bare a
policeman in the bar of any hotel or in
any shop. It is extraordinary that
members on the Government side, whlo
profess to be demnocra ts, use the argu-
ment that this legislation is against the
liberty of the subject. If there is one
old 'Tory argument brought forward
against every piece of democratic legis-
lation introduced, it is that it is against
the liberty of the subject, and it is
astounding to find members who profess
to belong to the most democratic party
in the most democratic countryv of the
world, arguing that this measure is
against the liberty of the subject. The
member for Forrest said we could
not'show that similar legislation had
been a success in any other part of the
world. Is not much legislation intro-
duced of which the same can be said?
We are out to establish precedents and
to show that wve can make a success
of such laws. I know that whenever
a loan attempts to do anything of a
progressive nature, he is branded as a
fool, and in many cases men have had
to sacrifice their lives for principles
they held dear. The fact that a good
many members are telling supporters
of this Bill they are fools and fanatics,
does hot influence me or retard my
action at all. I am out to do what is
best in the interests of the people, and
though a few might sneer, I shall not
be influenced by them. I shiall support
any legislation which will in any way
bring about a curtailment of the great
evils which exist in connection with the

liquor traffic. I realise that the greatest
evils the world has to face to-day are the
evils connected with the drink traffic.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) [4-ao]: 1 admit that many
members are most sincere in the views
they put forward oil this subject, not-
withstanding that those views are foolish
in the extreme. I may say I do not
like to point out the foolishness'of any
one who holds a foolish idea sincerely,
and that is why I do not care too much
about speaking on this question. The
member for Forrest (11r. O'Loghleii)
said that the Premier had made the
record yes-no speech onl this Bill. Of
course the hion. member could not. hear
himself speaking, but I will say that I
award him the palm for a yes-no speech
onl this question. I1 mention this be.
cause I intend later on to make a few
remarks on the yes-no idea, so far as
the present Bill is concerned. The
member for Subiaco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs)
tells us that we should pass this legis-
lation because something similar has
been passed by the British Parliament.
I tried to point out to the hion. member,
by way of interjection, that any amount
of rubbish is p~assed through that Parlia-
ment; and the lion. member knows it.
However, hie wvent on immediately after
to state that the whisky distillers of
Ireland had the House of Commons in
their grip. If the lion. member is right
in that assertion, one cannot take much
notice of the legislation passed by that
House.

Mr.. B. J. Stubbs: I said the whisky
distillers prevented some good legis
lation.

Hfon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): It is quite possible that the
whisky distillers or whisky trade of
Ireland had something to do wvith the
passing of this law. On the question of
the soldiers, I wish to compliment the
Premier oil his remarks in that cornice-
tion. If anything more foolish has
ever been done than the establishment
of the dry canteen-I said just now that
foolishness is often done sincerely-I
have never heard of it. The most
foolish act which the temperance fanatics
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have ever commiitted is the institution
of the dry canteen for our soldiers.

Mr. Willniott: It was absolutely
wrong.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon.
orary Minister): They did it, or many
of themn did it, with good intentions.
They thought they were benefiting the
soldier, but in establishing the dry
canteesm they did absolutely the worst
think they1 have ever dome up to date.
I trust it will not be long before that
evil is remedied and our soldiers are
allowed to have a drink,. just as civilians
are allowed.

Mr. Willinott: See that the soldiers
get good liquor in a proper place.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon.
orary Minister): The leader of the
Opposition gave us to understand that
shouting is wrong only in the public
bar ; that is to say, it is wrong only
for the niavvy anid the shearer. The
man who can go into the back Part
of the hotel and lpurchase by the bottle
may go on shouting. There is a good
deal of that framie of mind in. this kind
of legislation. In my opinion it is as
much an evil to ask a man to dinner
and produce wine or other stimulant
at that dinner as it.- is for me to take
my friend, the Attorney General, into
Grenike's hotel bar. With all seriousness
I urge that there should not be one law
for the rich and another for the poor.
The Bill now before the House un-
doubtedly represents an. attempt to
prevent the poor from shouting, while
allowing the rich to go on entertaining
their friends as they have doune pre.
viously. I was speaking of sincerity
of motive in the intro(Juction and
passing of much of this legislation.
A certain section of this Parliament are
absolutely sincere in their endeavour
to abolish alcohol altogether, or, at
least, to try to impose every possible
restriction on its use. But, at the
samie time, there is an enormious amnount
of insincerity. So far as my own opin-
ions go, I believe that no alteration is
required in, the present hours of trading.
If I have a6 vote on that question, I am
going to vote for 11 o'clock. I have
considered the matter pretty fully,

and I believe that any interference with
the present sys~tem will work evil rather
than good. I state that opinion clearly
and openly. There are otherswholhold
the same opinion as myself and are
working to the same end, but yet en-
deavouir, while doing that, to get the
teetotal vote as well 2

Member; Who are they?
Hon. R. H. U.NDERWOOD (Hon.

orary Minister) -: Why has this Bill
been introduced ? 'The passing of this
13ill is not going to make any difference
whatever. The Bill, if passed, is not
going to be administered-it cannot
be administered. There are many mern-
bers in both Houses of this Parliament
who support the Bill merely as a sprat
to CatchL Votes, as a SOP to the wowsers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who are the
wvowsers ?

Hon. H. H. UND)ERWOOD (Honi-
orary Minister) : The fanatical, te-
totallers. As a matter of fact, there
are many members like myself who
are desirous that existing conditions
should continue. But if those meombers
advocate that, they will be upl against
the West Australian Alliance and the
big temperance movement in the metro-
politan area, and they will lose a number
of votes. To get over that difficulty
they bring in a measure of this de-
scription, a measure which they well
know can make absolutely no differ-
ence. Then they will go along to the
temperance reformers and say to them,
"I am entitled to your vote ; I sup-
Ported your anti-shouting Bill ; I
introduced the anti-shouting Bill ; there-
fore the temperance party should vote
for me." There is another argument,
and a sound one, that I have to urge
again~st the principles of this Bill. We
are told that drinking in company or
shouting leads to excessive drinking.
But there is another point of view.
The man who is absolutely gone when
it comecs to drinking, is the silent,
solitary drinker.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: But he is made
from the other ; lie never starts as that.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary, Minister) : The man who goes
into an hotel and drinks with the flies
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is the man who is gone. When one
sees a man doing that, one can be sure
that man is shot. If one could prevent
drinking in company and induce silent
drinking, drinking with the flies, one
would produce more drunkards than
result from thle shouting system, wider
which 'Ten drink only for sociability.
Again, what we have to keep well under
observation when dealing with this
question is drinking in the home. Mel-
bourne haes had early closing legislation
for somne considerable time, and it has
been found that consumaption has not
decreased there-that the consumption
of bottled stuff has doubled and trebled,
while thle consumption of beer in the
wood has fallen off correspondingly;
which goes to prove that the closing of
thle hotels has forced the drinking
into another channl-not stopped it.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Who is your
authority for that statement?

Hon. R. H. UNDERXVOOD (Honor.
ary Minister): I am a good enough
authority on this question. I contend
that the channel into which th drinking
has been forced in 'Melbourne is a more
disastrous channel. After all, there is
always danger to those who drink in
their homes. The 'nan who goes down
town and has a few drinks, possibly gets
so that he has to be escorted home.
But that finishes it. On the other hand,
once drinking is started in the home it
goes on regularly and eternally. This
has proved so not only in Melbourne
but also in New Zealand. The case of
New Zealand I have drawn attention to
over and over again. -New Zealand
went half wet and half dry, andas a result
the consuimption of alcohol has in.
creased, not decreased. Those are points
we should keep in v'iew when dealing
with this Bill. I have no fear at all of
this Bill causing anything of the sort,
for the simple reason that the measure
will be absolutely flouted and laughed
at. The Parliament which passes such
a measure wvill be ridiculed all ever this
continenit.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The British
Parliament has passed such a measure.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : The British Parliament has

passed such a measure ;and, as I said
before, and as the member for Subiaco
has pointed out, the British Parliament
is under the thumb of the ]rish whisky
distillers.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: I never mnade that
statement.

Hon. R. H. LUNDERWOOD) (Honorary
Minister): I think the hon. member did.
I. have no desire to repeast what other
members have said as regards the ad-
ministration of the measure, but 1 point
out that the Bill will be absolutely
useless because it cannot be administered.
It may get a few members of this House
and another place a few votes from the
temperance party. Outside of that,
the Bill is only a waste of good ink and
good paper, and I trust that wl; will
wast very little more time upon it.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) [4-44]: 1
have listened to speeches from both
sides of the House on this measure,
but I must say that up to the present
I have heard no argument whatever
against it. The Bill has been called
piffle. Its introduction has been at-
tributed to the motive of obtaining thle
votes of wowsers and fanatics. if
there is any foundation for that last
statement, then wowsers and fanatics
are increasing by hundreds and hundreds
in Western Australia daily.

Mr. Taylor:; But, you see, it is getting
near the end of the month.

Mr. ALLEN: That may apply to the
hon. member, but I do not think it
applies to anybody else. I wish to point
out that this legislation, like other
legislationi introduced since the out-
break of the war, is war emergency
legislation. The operation of this Bill
is for a limited period. The measure is
deemed necessary, I take it, on the
score of economy. I do not think any-
one will deny that the most rigid economy
should be practised at tile present time.
Although possibly we in Western Aus-
tralia have not yet felt the strain
of this war th day is not far dis-
tant when we will have occasion to
realise that every shilling that can be
saved should be saved. I am satisfied
that if the measure becomes law it will
reduce the consumption of Liquor'very
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considerably. We are told that this
legislation was niot sought before war
broke out. That is scarcely correct,
because we have had advocates of
anti-shouting for years past.

Mr. Taylor: We get fanatics in every
country.

Mr. ALLEN: Even the hon. member
would not regard the Dean of Perth as
a fanatic ;yet the Dean from his pulpit
in the Cathedral has frequently advo-
cated anti-shouting. And the Arc-
bishop of Perth and many other leading
clergymen and priests of the State have
advocated a Bill of this kind, It has
been said that business cannot be done
without shouting. I will admit that
at one time here a great deal of business
was done over a glass of beer, but for-
tunately that day has very nearly passed
altogether. Many of our citizens have
imposed this legislation on themselves,
realising as they do the necessity for
economy. I know of a little group of
men in the City who were in the hiabit
of meeting at 5 o'clock and going round
to the Palace Hlotel for a drink. They
have now given up that practice on
account of the rn-gent need of economy.
We are told that the proposed law can-
not be administered. That argument
will apply to many other laws. Yet the
fact that a law is in existence serves as
a deterrent against crime. If on that
score alone, I think it is desirable that
we should have this legislation . it
seems to me it is not to the credit of the
Governiment that -Ministers should say
they know there are two or three sly-
grog shops in every street in the City,
and that they cannot suppress the evil.
No Government should be proud of a
statement like that.

The Attorney General : Who said it?
Mr. ALLEN : 1 heard it said over

there.
Mr. Bolton: It was said by the member

for Forrest, not by any Minister.
Mr. ALLEN : Well, I will withdraw

the statement. .I thought it was said
by a Minister, In any case, it is nothing
to be proud of.

'lMte Premier: They will never be
suppressed until they become State

sly-grog shops, and then we will have
the pimips on them,

Mr. ALLEN: One thing that appeals
to me more than another is the fact
that the very existence of such a lawv
would serve as a deterrent, We require
to suppress drinking as much as we
possibly can, especially at the present
juncture. Something has been said of
our soldiers drinking. 1 am not going
to denounce them. I think it is a pitiful
sight to see civilians in a helpless con-
dition of drunkenness, and even more
pitiful to see in that condition men
wearing the King's uniform. With
others I deplore the fact that the wet
canteen at Blackboy was removed, and
I think I may safely say that those who
advocated its removal have since been
sorry for their action. The sooner it is
restored the better. The men concerned
have just as much right to drink as I
have.

The Premier : WXhat have those who
wvere responsible for knocking out the
canteen done to provide the soldiers
with con-dorts in town, to keep them out
of the hotels?

Mr. ALLEN : Very little, I am afraid.
The Y.M.C.A. has done something. I
would like to see a wet canteen for
soldiers instituted in the City. Most of
the so-called arguments adduced against
the Bill sewn to me to be utterly worth-
less.

Eon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[4-53): 1, agree with the principle in
the Bill, but I do not intend to vote for
the measure, because it does niot repre-
sent a practical reform. lI it were
possible to do away with shouting, the
drink evil would be very considerably
minimised, but it cannot be done. I
am not going to condemn the Bill on the
score of its being unworkable, and then
vote for it. I am going to vote against
it, because 1 hold it to be an imipractic-
able measure. It is of no use voting for
something which it is impossible to
carry out. My chief complaint against
the temperance advocates is directed at
their methods.

The Premier : Why worry about the
methods? - kT -
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lHon. J. D). CO NOLLY: \\'fat is
[ie good Of at pritnciple it wye ap ply the
wrong, methiod!

'flhe Premier: Get the principle, wi
out worryiiig about the methods.

H1on. J1. D. CONNOLLY: Houw are we
to introducte a principl1e withbout first
adopting thle right methods? TJhere
can b~e no prineiple without met hod.
If thle temperance peiople of Australia
adopted different methIods they woulId
advance their cause more rapiidly.

Mr. B. J1. Stubbs: Do youl souc.
that they should support [ihe hotels!

I-Ionl. 3. D. CJONNOLLY: We cannot
grcitly diminish the liquor traffic by
Act of ParhInuneul . I ag-ree that if we
could abol ishi shout in-w it would eri airlv
minimise the drink evil. The membier
for Subiaco made some scathing refer-
ences to the whiskv- interests in Ireland,
and went oil to say that anti-shouting-'
was enforced in Ireland. Bitt it is notf
enforced by Act of Parliament.

Mr. B. J. Stubos It is not enforced
at all. I never said it was.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If the
temperance reformers wvould adopit the
tmet hods of thie late Fat her Matthiews
they might find it eotnparalive ' easy
to minimise thle drink evil. One of the
pledges advocated b 'y Father Mfait hews
was total ab~stinenmce. anl anolhle' was a
pledge neithecr to acep t a din k frot
another in anl hotel nor- to buy at drink
for another.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : Where is thle result
of Father 'Matthew~s's wiork to-day!

Hon. J. D. CONNOI IN: The hll.
membnere does riol know hiivllhinwz ;ml all
about ihim. I ave visited tlie ntiv e
bomne of' F'athter Mfatl ews and I li:,y
seenII i., mnumnit ot (tok. 'l ie as.

inl the disl ziel mati11V teitil ti1:ht(P hIauiS
feouided liV thal wtV l ili.

Mi. RI .1. Stuibbs : Iis. work hats been
killed liv the whiskY intere-Is in Irclandi.

flon. J1. A. CONNOLLY,%: Nothriwatr t
te sort. 'The whisk%- interc'ts in Ireland.

in Scotland. and in Ent ltnd aie very
great. I know, for T have bieen t here.

.fhe Premier: Butl yon ire no( a %,cry
keen observer. .anv ho"'.

Hfon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: f tlisk
I .;an observe juist as lwcalt. as the

Premier. Fatther 1MilIews's aid i-drink-
ing- pledge lids done more for thie cause
of tenipertince in Ireland thlan all the
restriet ions .impi1 osed by law. Ini no
other country iii the world is t here so
much libert 'y in [ihe selling of liquor;
yet it wvill be founad that t here is no
more drunkenness in Ireland than there
is in other countries where thle restrie-
lions imiposed are very much greater. All
]Father 'Matt[hews's met hocds were based]
onl Nollitarlv aedion. Iti has always
seemed to inc absurd -that one should
lie expected to ask a iian ito have a
drink, or that a linait should take it as a
slight if one declines to haveu a drink
%% itli hi t . If there is justificatioin for
this Bill it certainly is at the present
time. One is almost willing to give it a
trial seeing what has t ak-en place tiern
with so maily soldiers taon[t. I in not
casting any reflection on the soldiers:
they are no amore desirous of drinking
thatn other people are, onl 'y people want
to be seen in thie company of soldiers.
Thley w'ant to have the hoaour of treat-
ing t hem, and the people will insist onl
showving everybody that thle soldicis ate
their friends., Oae cannot close one's
eyes to thle absurdity of the lay being-,
put onl the shtae-hook. '['le cost (it
admii'st rat ion wtoulId be vcry ,,real.
TIhe G overinmenct wool. requoire ala
army of delecciives It, sind belhinad every
bar to see that file 'eul le dlid not Irealt
onc another.

MNr. NAIRVN (Swan) [5.2]: 1 desire
to make a few remarks onl this mleaSUre
which proposes to take froii, imie sonic
of lite liberties I enjoy :tell sonic of lite
liherlies whlich I dol tell desire Io forew1o.
I wish to talk on thle altitude of lie
Irtatiir tol-dayV. 11Ita beh~ en ri-ght I>
d'erihed I)y is Colleaguies ats I le reeiril
'es-n', spec 'ci made in t is Chiamber.
Thli I reinier dlid not g- ive .an r-
ictilar inforation as to "liat woutldl

lie time res'it of tile meaure if it htappenecd
to be carriedI, altlhocul-l I lo il(.[ tlhinl

iis gon Ili be. 'file P elnier does
otrealise what it will mean if itim

eai-ricd. it meains taldite, away from
a man a liberty3 lie enjoys, the liberty of
friendishiip. 61,11 is tile rod litiihiple
or shouting although I am prepared to
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admnit t hat peo ple absurdly shout, anit
they shout bevond their mueanls. It is a
proposal which appears to tile to colme
from a. source t hat 1I dto not find
myself at, any limec in harmiony with.
I, ann sleaking of th ose wvho rep resent
a class whno, if I he ' ]in( their wishes,
here is not one ,artiele of liberty that

would he left 10 tilie jpeople. No onle
would lie piermiitt ed lo partake of at drink:
no one would lie allowed lo go to a
dance: lio one would be allowed to antend
r ace nicetitugs or t heatrne. If the Prelmi.er
wants to find hiinself amongst that class,
lien I (10 net want to find my self in his

claiss. I have absolurte suprenme centi:
for that view of life. I w'ant to speak of
whlat has been nient ioned here as freak
legislation. if carried it cannot be 1)1t
into effect. What is the opinion the
Premier expressed wvhen lie says that
such legislation could not be carried
into effect? It is thait the people of tile
country are going to repudiate the laws
passed by this Chamber. If we caryied
suchf a law here, we should do so withI
a desire to have the law recognised,' but
the Premier says that it will not be
recognised, and yet lie is prepared to
vote for thle measure.

[.1r. M1eDoall~ took the Chair.]

The Premier: I do not see that.
Air. NAIRN: The lion. member said

that g enerally hie disapproved of the
measure and yet hie was going- to vote
for it. I appreciate the attitude of the
member for Subiaco, who is a teetotaller.
ie is logical bitl the Premier is illogical.
IF tlie 'rein ier is going to stand uip and
jell t lie p uli ithIIat lie wvill vote for al mea-
sure whiv il lie dIoes not thinlk can be put
nto aeet, and hie Iplaced on thle statute-

blook wichk~ would cacotirage the people
o break the law, then t hat is a bad

pxaniple.
'lie )l ittst r for Works: Wh y wyouId

you v-ote against it?
Mr. NAIRN: Because it represents (lie

.sent iments of it class I have a. contenmpt
for. I have no olijeel ion to the teetota-11
Icr. I drink as anyv reasonable mant in
the community. I hnve contempt for the
irrational teetotaller and pu Ilan. The
Premier is inconsistent and illogical. As
far as thne teetotaller and the genuine

liquor reforinci is concerned lie has
my admiirationi. We have anti-street best-
fing-, le~gislaition on thle statute-book, andl
ione goes down thle street one tak% see

hundrteds of men engaged in He tti ng.
The IPremnier : Whiere?

MAr. NAIR'N: Iii St. George's-terrace.
The Premier : That is where all

spielers congieeate.
Mi. NAIRN: Ii all seriousness, I

have objection to the liberty lbeing taken
]:rean me. The systemi of temperance is
a system of teuaper~ucnt between one
man and another. I meet a. manl in the
street, perhaps a friend of long standipg;
I tall delightIed to see Iiim and lie to see
tie. .Naturally we meet in a convivial
mannilter- anad %e Ihave a dlrink. )%That rea-
sonable objection canl be taken to that?
If one until out of ten makes at fool of
himself, why should I be denied what
gives mie pleasuire and does none anl in-
ju.iry? Thle measure will be absolutely tin-
work able.

Holl. J. -MITCHELL (Northamn)
[.5.10] : Some legislation is necessary
aitI this jutncture, and( I believe that the
passing of this Bill will do more to
restrict drinking than the passing of
all the other Bills in this Chamber during.
the last month or two. The member
who has just sat down twitted the
Premier with saying that if this Bill
is placed onl the statute-book, it will
not be enforced; but the Premier
doves not enforce the licensing laws now
on the statute-book.

The Premier: We do not enforee the
I tw preventing von from spending more
lian £100 in election expenses.

flon. -J. MITCHELL: I obey the law
and I believe 80 per cent. of the
people will obey thnis law. If we pla2ce
the I aw on the statntc-book. it will be
olieveil by nearly everybody, notwith-
staniding thlit tine Premier may do
not hing to enforce it. I do riot say that
every body will obey it, hut 80 per cent.
or 60 pCIr cent, of the people will obey
it. I would like the Premier to tell the
House howv it is hie has not tried ho
enforce thle licensing, laws which are on
the statnte-hook now. It is all very
frank of him to tell us that lie will not
enforce this law.
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The Premier:; You are a direct
d-scendant of Annanvias if you tay that.

ifon. J. MITCHEELL:. Well, that
the law will not be enforced. The
Premier does not obey the law himself
sometimes. The Preier has referred
to drinking amongst the soldiers. Of
the thousands of soldiers in c&alp very
few get drnk. They do not get drunk
because other people are willing to shout
for them. The bulk of them, or the
whole of themt are willing to pay for what
they consume. I think we shall do
far more good in passing this Bill than
other legislation. which. we have had
before us during this session.

Ron. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) (5.13]:
I have not heard any really solid round
advanced against the Bill. The measure
has been held tip to ridicule. It baa been
called by all sorts of ugly adjectives but
that is all we have heard against it. I
do not think I have heard during the time
1 have been in Parliament the Minister
for Mines use so many ugly adjectives
as be has done in regard to this Bill. I
am surprised that the hon. member, who
is usually so courteous, should have done
this. The member for Swan has told the
House that this Bill has been taken up
by a class for whom be has the greatest
contempt. I support the Bill hut I do
not know whether I am to be included
in that category, because I have the
greatest admiration for the member for
Swan. The lion. member said that it has
been introduced by the wowsers. The
membher who introduced the Bill in an-
other place I am sure, and members will
agree with me, cannot be classed amongst
those who are commonly called wowsers
in this community.

The Premier: What is a wowser?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: No one has
been able properly to define the term. I
do not believe it can be applied to the
hon. gentleman who introduced the mea-
sure in another place, or to myself. It
is said that those who introduced this
Bill are not sincere. I am glad this House
has had an opp'ortunity of expressing an
opinion on this important question. I be-
lieve that anylbing- we can do to encour-
age temperance is a wise thing. I have

often thought that the system of shout-
inig, which has grown up amongst the
people, has done more to create intem-
perance than anything else. Many a
young man has been led astray through
it. I believe in hospitality. If anyone
comes to my house I am only too pleased
to extend my hospitality to hinm and, not
only to be able to offer him a glass of
whisky or a glass of beer, but to offer
him anything else of a minor character
that hie may require. Although some hon.
members have said that the Bill will not
be observed if it is cardied into effect,
there is no reason why it should not he
observed just as much as any other Bill
which has been placed upon the statute-
book. The fact that it is in existence will
deter many people from indulging to ex-
cess in this pernicious habit. Although
I am not the parent of the Bill, I con-
sider that as it has come from another
ptace it should be received with that re-
spect which all measures sent from an-
other place are entitled to receive at the
hands of this House. I was pleased, at
the request of my old friend whom I
have known from boyhood, to become the
stepfather or this Bill on the present o'5-
casion. I in sure it was introduced
mecrely for the good of the community,
and that neither the hon. M1r. Holmes nor
myself thoughbt by this mneans to catch
any votes. L1 do not think that my own
electors arc likely to allow their attitudTe
towards mne to be influenced by my sil-
port of this measure, and that our elec-
tors return us to Parliament on more
than one principle. I ann sure that a
large number of the community, and the
right-thinking people who arc anxious
that the welfare of the country should be
considered, will welcome the introduction
of a Bill like this. I never once men-
tioned our soldiers in introducing thisi
Bill, and I had not the soldiers in my
mind for a moment.

The Premier: You cannot get themn out
of your mind in a Bill of this sort.

Hen. HI. 1B. LEFROY: The Bill has
been introduced at an opp)ortune tine.
The resources of ever yone should be hus-
banded as far as possible, and I1 consider
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it is slicer waste of money to spend it in
the foolish habit of shouting. That habit
is of no benefit to anyone. I thank hon.
members for the manner in which they
nave dealt 'with. the Bill, although many
of them have held it .up to ridicule and
called it foolish. I have not beard one
sound argument against it, and I trust
the Houise will v-ote in favour of it.

tithe Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

19
19

A tie . .. 0

Avis.
Mr. Alien
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hicekmott
Mr. E. B- Johnston
Mr. Let roy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Rubinson

Atr. Obesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Connoily
Mr. Cunninghamn
Mr. Jras. Gardiner
M r. Green
Mr. Heitruan
Mr. 1-lolman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johoson

Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Smith
Mr. B3. J. Stubba
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Vleryard
Mr. Walker
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gilchrist

(Teller).-

NOzE
Alr' Menwnll

Mr. Mullany
Mr. Nairn
Mr. O'boghlen
Mr. Underwood
Mr, Wansbrough

Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Dolton

(Teller),

Mr. SPEAKER: From the vote I
gather that the Assembly hs not made
uip its mind, and, therefore, ruling strictly
in accordance with precedent, I give my
vote with the noes. The Bill will, there-
fore, be open to further consideration.

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

Bill,-LAND ACT AMENDM1ENT.

Council's Message.
A Message having been received fromt

the Council notify' ing that it insisted on
its amendments INos. 1, .3, 5, and 6 and
proposed an alternative amendment to
No. 4, the Message was now considered.

In Commirnttee.
'Mr. Holman inl the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
have arrived at rather a critical stage
with tlie Bill. Another plac has insisted
onl all the amendments it has made. It

is impossible for the Government to agree
to the suggestion, but having anl earnest
desire to prevent the Bill being defeated,
I move-

That a conference be requested with
the Legislative Council on the amend-
ments insisted upon.
Question passed.

[T2he Speaker resumed the Chair.]
Resolution reported and the report

adopted.

Request for Conference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T'. Walker-Kanowna) : I move-

That a Message lie transmitted to
the Legislative Council requesting a
conference on the amendments insisted
upon by the Legislative Council on the
Land Act Amendment Bill and notify-
ing9 the appointment of Hon. E. B.
Lefroy, Mr. Cunningham and the
mover as mainagers for the Legislative
Assembly.
Question passed.

BILL,-SALE OF LIQUOR REGULA-
TION (No, 2).

Request for Conference.
Mtessage received from the Legislative

Council requesting a conference to con-
sider the amendments made to the Hill,
the managers to represent the Legislative
Council being the Colonial Secretary,
Hon. H. P. Colebateb and Hon. J. J.
Holmes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker-Kanowna): I move-

That a M1essage be sent to the Legis-
lathve Council agreeing to the con fer-
once and that Mr. Robinson, Mr. Har-
rison and the mov-er be appointed
managers on behalf of the Legislative
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Assembly, and that the conference
meet ,forthwith in the Speakecr's roomi.
Question passed.

BILL-LAX-D ACT AMENDMENT.

Mlessage received fromn the Council
notifyinig that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request for a free conference
in respect to the Laud Act Amendment
Bill.

Sitting suspenided from 6.5 to 8 p.m.

Report of 31anagerq.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I de-

sire to report that the managpers from
this Chamber have met the managers
from another place in regard to the
Land Act Amendment Bill and a coi-
promise has been arrived at unanimously
in regard to the amendments that should
be submitted to each House. I move-

That the Speaker do now leave the
Chair for the purpose of considering
the amendments agreed to by the con-
ference.
Question passed.

In Committee.
Mr. MeDowall, in the Chair, the Min-

ister for Lands in charge of the Bill.
No. 1.-Clause 2: In paragraph (a),

line 5, strike out the word "ten" and in-
sert "nine":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS :. It
was decided that this amendment should
not he made. I mov--

That the Council's amendment be
not agreed to.

Question passed: the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 3.-New clause: Add the follow-
ing new clause to stand as Clause 4:-
"In respect of any land held under Con-
ditional purchase lease, which is more
than twelve miles from any station or
siding on an e-xisting railway, the -Min-
ister may exempt the lessee of such laud

from, payment of rent for any period uip
to five years, and may extend the term
of the lease, subject to the conditions set
out in the last preceding section":

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The
Council's proposal was to add a new
clause to the Bill, and that was the prin-
cipal amendment submitted by another
place. As pointed out in the Chamber
when under consideration, the amend-
ment as it read imposed too great a loss
upon the revenue of the State which the
Oovernment were not prepared to en-
dorse. A compvromise has been agreed
upon which limits the operations of this
amendment to the lands that come -with-
in the meaning of the Act, or in other
words only % apgpliei to land alienated since
1910. Instead of it applying to land 12
miles from an existing station it will
read that it will apply to land 121/
miles from an existing railway. That
will continue the accepted policies of
different governments in bringing farm-
ers to 'within 121/ miles of )a existing,
railway. The only other alteration is that
"iexempting' settlers from the payment of
rents. The word "deferred'' is used.

On motions by the 2flNlSTER FOR
ILVNDS. tile nEy clause was :uun1cdi by
adding after the word "lease'' in line 2,
"ecoming within the meaning of this
Act'': also after the word ' 'twelve'' in
the same line, adding the words ''and a
half"; also by strikting out lines 2 and 3
the words "any station or siding on"; also
in line 4 by striking out the words "'ex-
empt the lessee of such land from" and
inserting in lieu "defer the."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
clause as amended by the conference will
read: In respect of any land held tinder
Conditional Purchase lease coming with-
in the meaning of this Act which is more
than twelve and a half miles from an
existing railway, the Minister may defer
the payment of rent for any period tip
to five years, and may extend the term
of the lease, subject to the conditions set
out in the last preceding section.

Mr. HEITMIANN: Will the Mlinister
explain what will be the determining
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factors when considering the claims of
an individual for assistance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
will be applied in a general sense. It is
to be left to the discretion of the Mlin-
ister and I indicated that while I would
have a great deal of consideration for the
resident farmer I would not have muchi
consideration for the absentee unless of
course hie was farming uinder difficuilties,
although we would take into eonsiderae
tion whether the holder would be able to
pay the rent.

M-r. Heitnian W~ifl the exemptioni
cease if the railway is; built in 12 months
time?

The 'MINISTER FOR. LANDS: There
are not many settlers now who are not
121/ miles from an existing or a pro-
posed line. There will be exemptions for
a year and in some cases perhaps two
years.

Mr. Taylor: Will the 121/ miles be
measured as from the homestead to the
nearest point of an existing line I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
original proposal suggested that the dis-
tance should be from a siding or station.
The amendment makes it apply to the
nearest point on the line.

New clause as amended put and passed.
No. 5-New Clause, regulations:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was

recognised that we have the power We re-
quire in the principal Act and it was
agreed that this amendment should not
he made. I move-

That the Counacil's amendment be not
agreed to.
Question passed, the Council's amend(-

mnent it , ag1reed to.
No. 6-New Schedule:
The MUINISTER FOR LANDS: I

move-
That thle Council's amendment be not

agreed to.

Question passed; the Council's amead-
ment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the Report
adopted and a Message transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGIJLA
TION (No. 2).

Conference Managers' Report.
The A,%TTORNEY GENERAL (Hon

T. Walker-Kanowna) [8.151: [. havi
to report that the managers appointed b3
this House have met the managers ap
pointed by the Council and after confer
ence it lies been agrTeed that the Council hi
requested to withdraw the amendments re
quested to he niiade in this Bill and sub.
mit others in lieu thereof by way oi
compromise. I move--

That the -report be adopted,
Question passed.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(No. 2).

Council's Amendment.
Amendment made by the Council nove

considered.
in Committee.

ANr. McDowall in the Chair; the Mv~in-
ister for Works in charge of the Bill.

Add a new clause ats follows to stand
as Clause 3:-"No leas;e shall he ranted
uinder this Act in respect of the lands ex-
cised until the expiration of one montb
after the draft of such lease has heen
laid upon the Table of each House of
Parliament. If either House of "Parlia-
ment pass a resolution at any time within
one month after any such lease has been
laid before it disallowing such lease then
the same shall cense to have effect":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move--

That the amendment be not agreed to.
It would be almost impossible to start
an industry under the conditions [aid
down. There is 50 acres of land whicli
should never have been included in the
reserve. A portion of the area, which
is at Capel, was leased and had not it
been for the fact that it was forfeited
for non-payment of rent, the lease would
have extended until 1916. There was a
lime kiln on it at one time. It is merely
quarry and without timber. Several
parties are anxious to start cement works
in this State. We should not give any-
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one a monopoly. The wore who come
the better for the State. I have been in-
formed that sombe peopte are anxious to
deal with areas which the Government
are free to lease and to hold up this area,
and that they have been using influence
in that direction. We desire this area to
be put on the same basis t. the Lake
Clifton area. There is a gentleman
ready to take up the area and pay rent
and ask no preference in the way of the
Government taking his cement. He is
prepared to spend £80,000 to £C100,000
on works, and supply lime to the f arm-
ers. No promise has been made to any
person, but it would be impossible for
anyone to start under the conditions of
this clause and we wish to be in a posi-
tion to make the best terms possible.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I agree with
the Minister. The Government have
thousands of acres of similar land which
they can lease on special terms. I
understand the stone in this deposit has
been tested and proved to be more suit-
able for cement mnanufature than that in
any other district. The amendment would
mean hanging up the proposition for
12 months and perhaps indefinitely and
is absurd. We do not ivant a monopoly,
but should encourage all outside capital
to come into the State. I believe the
gentlemen in question come from South
Australia and if they are prepared to
expend money, build works, employ
labour and take their chance with ns, we
should welcome them. If the Govern-
ment were asked to give a special con-
cession which they would not give to
other people, then Parliament should be
consulted as to the terms.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There ore not
thousands of acres of limestone near to
the railways. The settlers of the South-
West have been calling out for lime for
a long time, and it is not necessary to
supply that part of the State from Don-
garre if there is a supply at Cape]. Some
portion of this deposit should be reserved
for farmers or provision shonid be made
to supply them with lime at cost price.
I consider those' deposits should be dealt
with as speedily as possible.

[1021

Mr. O'Loghlen : The member for
Murray-Wellington the otbcr day agreed
to tie the Government up in that respect.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have no objec-
tion to the lime deposits being dealt with
by the Minister. I think the Minister
should treat with consideration the
people negotiating with him, and get the
industry established as speedily as pos-
sible, because we want the ime for our
lands and we want the work for our
people) I support the Minister's motion.
In the ordinary way, of course, Parlia-
ment would have liked to see the agree-
muent; but Ministers have delayed this
matter. Before spending £100,000 on
the lime deposit,' the people negotiating
wvili want at pretty secure lease.

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Hon. W. D.
Johnson, Hon. Frank Wilson, and Mr.
Harrison drew tip reasons for not agree-
ing to the Council's amendment.

Reasons adopted, and a Message ac-
cordingly returned to rhe Council.

Sitting siospended from 8.40 to 9.45 p.m.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGU-
LATION (No. 2).
Council's Message.

Message received from the Legislative
Council notifying that it had made the
amendments in the Sale of Liquor Regu-
lation Bill as agreed to by Conference.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I de-

sire to inform this Committee what tran-
spired inl conference. As hon. members
know, I have taken the stand alt through
that we should have a referrendumn mea-
sure, and I desired that referendum mea-
sure to become law. Unfortunately a
deadlock occurred between the two Chain-
hers, and it was a matter of either drop-
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ping the Bill altogether or endeavouring
to come to some understanding as to
what might be considered a modicum of
temperance reform in the times through
which we are passing.

Y.Nr. Thomas: And any sacrifice of
principle.

'The ATTORINEY GENERAL: There
were two principles at stake. One prin-
ciple was that of referring this matter
to the people. We were informed that if
that were settled upon the Bill would be
dropped in another place.. That principle
was sacrified therefore, to that extent be-
fore the conference took place. The other
principle was that the Legislative Cham-
bers of their own initiative and authority
fixed the hours of closing, It was deemed
that some shortening of the hours for the
sale of liquor was necessary, but at the
present time the example set by every
nation, by England herself, by His Maj-
esty the King, and by every other State
would not be an unwise example to fol-
low in this State, and therefore we were
fixing by Parliament or by the vote of
the people the shortening of the hours.
It was considered that would be a benefit
to the lpeople. But it; was pointed out
that the same conditions did niot prevail
in every portion of the Stale, and the
application of a fixed hour in every p3or-
tion of the State without thie people's
concurrence, without them having- a voice
in it, might be considered unjust. it
mighit he an imposition on somne parts of
the State. Thre conference first of all
took into consideration what portion of
the Slate was most affected by the con-
ditions prevailing- at the present time. It
was considered that the metropolitan area
being the place whence the troops are
sent abroad and to which the troops re-
turn, the seat, so to spenk, of recruiting
in this State, that there was a greater
tendency to expend the people's money
on drink in that area than in any other
district of the State. Therefore, it was
considered that where the law should
apply muost rigidly should be that por-
tion of Western Australia.

11r. Beitmann: Is that why you in-
cluded Geraldton q

31r. 'Thomas: And is that why you in-
eluded bunbutyt.

The ATTORNEY GE9NERAL: I am
stating what has occurred, and not at
this juncture. giving other reasons than
those I expressed to the house, and I
wish lion. members to understand that I
have been defeated in my purpose. I
have niot been able to obtain what the
Government desired. It is no longer pos-
sible for us to consider the Referendum
Bill.

Mr. Heitmann: There are things that
are worse than honourahie defeat.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
not denying that, but I ask the House
to deal with this matter without
party bias, remembering this though, that
we should niot lose ain opportunity of
checking the drink evil if it be possible.

Mr. Thomas: How does the provision
in regard to clubs stand?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It ap-
plies to clubs, refreshment rooms, and
all those places whichi were fixed in the
original Bill.

11r, Thomas: I was informed other-
wise.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. menmher was informed wrongly, and
I hope hie has not arrived at wrong con-
clusions on the information hie has re-
ceived. The clubs will close at nine, the
refreshment rooms will close at nine, and]
tlie hotels and all the ofther places where
liqnor is sold will close at nine o'clock.

Ifi% Thomas: What a9bont the lpeople
residing in thie hotels?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not know about those who reside there,
but I imagine that it will niot apply to
those partaking of supper in their own
hotels. The provisions made for closing
under the referendum arc now included
in the nine to nine clause.

3Mr. Thomans: I ha;-e been informed
that a member of a cluib will still be able
to get a drink at an 'y time. but that a
memlber of the public cannot.

The ATTORNEY GKEERAL: I do
niot know what the hon. member has been
informed. I am stating the position. I
am not taking the responsibility for the
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measure, as it will. h6 amended, it is not
mine, It is a compromise, and it is for
the House to consider whethor it will be
accepted. Briefly, the proposition is that
in the metropolitan area and the country
districts-hon. members wvilI recollect
that we divided the whole State into
licensing districts for the purpose of the
Act-the metropolitan find farming dis-
tricts, so to speak, will he under the comn-
pulsory provisions fixed by the Legisla-
ture to open only between nine and nine.
The goldfields areas have not asked for
nine to nine or any other alternative.

Mfr. Heitmana: Andl in all the parts?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
11r. Heitmann: Where!
The ATTOLNEY GEXEFRAL: By

every species of public meeting and
lej u tation.

Mr. Heitusann: Nine to nine!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do

not want lion. members to get savage
with me; I am only an actor in the
t raged y.

.%r. Taylor: It is indeed a tragedy.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But

it is relieved by the comedy of some hon.
members.

Air. Heitmann: Who is the heavy
villain?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
l'on. imember mnight well aspire to that
position. I think,' however, that the whole
matter is too serious for frivolous inter-
jecl ions.

Hon. R. I-I. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I think the Bill is too frivo-
lotis for serious consideration.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not want the lion. mnember to express
those views. His mind does not appear
to he able to rise above the froth of his
beer. I am asking- lion, members now to
consider the position which we have ar-
rived at. to consider whether we are to
allow so many people to continue wasting
their substance, ruining their health, and
undermining their energies at a time
when, above all others, they should keep
their mental balance exact, their
health perfect, and their strength of
character unimpaired. We are discuss-
ing a matter concerning the whole of the

State, and it is my desire to get 'what
little reform I can. If we cannot obtakn
all thait -we want, I hope the Committee
wilt accept so much as is offered. It will
bring us into line with other parts of
the Empire engaged in the present ter-
rible struggle. Most certainly if we can-
not secure all the refonm wce want, it is
wvise to get what we can. Tn the districts
I have mentioned it is proplosed that the
hours shall he 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. On the
goldfields, where the condilions are more
"r less normal, it is held that the people
should he allowed to fix the matter for
themselves. The North-West is omitted
from thie operations of the Bill. Further
than that, the townsite of Westonia is
to be placed among- the goldflelds. That
is practically the whole of the proposal.
It is for the Committee to consider whe-
ther the compromise shall be accepted or
whether we shalt go without any reform
at all.

Mr, E. B. Johnston:- What is to be the
position of clubs?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
will he just the same as public houses;
they are licensed premises.

Air. Thomas: I was informed that the
old conditions would still obtain in re-
gard to clubs.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
the information was wrong.

No. 1, Clause 3.-Districts: Add at tbe
end of paragraph 2 ''and the townsite
of Westonlia in the Avon electoral dis-
trict'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
Mov-

.That the amend-met be mnade.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am pre-

pared to accept the compromise the At-
torney Greneral has put before us, but I
cannot refrain from expressing regret
that the 9 to 9 principle has not been
adopted right thirough the State. The
Government have undoubtedly songht to
make some distinction in respect to the
gold fields. . do not see why there should
be any distinction at all. However, if
we do not accept the compromise we will
have no measure of reform at all.

The PREMIER: We have not asked
for any special consideration for the
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,goldfields. WeT provided a mecasure of
local opt ion, arid we have tried to ad-
berc to it. We set up districts because we
recognised that the conditions are differ-
e~nt in different districts. The whole of thle
agitation for the Bill has centred in the
metropolitan area, where it is desired

-That whatever hours are fixed should ap-
ply throughout the State, but I hold that
the people of Perth have no right to dic-
tae to the people of the goldfields. Both
,centres; should be consulted. Another
place wanted 9 to 9 throughout thle State.
-We refused, a conference has been held,
=nd certain proposals submitted as a

,compromnise. 1 cmAhi-r har o consider
it from the point of iew as to whether
ft is better to accept this or nothing at
all. They have now to choose whether we
shall have this or nothing. I know that
sgome of the repreentatives of temper--
anee organisal ions had approached mem-
hbers of the Legislative Council asking
them to bring forward the P to 9 pro-
posal.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Alleged mem-
bers.

The PREMIR: They were members.
I have heard other members of the tem-
perance organisation say that they would
niot be disappointed if they got the 9 to
U hours. One difficulty is the shifting
attitude of those who have been asking
for some reform. We on our side have
not shifted our ground.

Hon. IR. H. Underwood (Honorary
M1-inister) ; Chuck it out.

The PREMTAIiR: I am not going to
chuck it out. Before the session opened
we declared that we were prepared to
submit the question of the opening and
closing, hours of hotels to the people for
their decision, per medium of a referen-
Aum., and we have not wavered from this
positionl.

Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Why shift now?

The PR ELMIER: We are not shifting.
If the hours are fixed in the metropolitan
area members of thle metropolitan area
will he hld responsible. We still adhere
to the principle of submitting this per
mtedium of the referendum. If that is
not a fair compromise it is better than

niothing, and better than the 9 to 9
throughout the State without consulting
the people.

Mr. Heitmann: Did any majority of
people in any district askc for these
hours?

The PREMIER: So far as we are
able to judge from public opinion, and
by the demonstrations which have been
made at public, meetings, there has been
a demand for the fixing of hours so far
as the metropolitan area is conicerned by
way of the referendum. 1 speak of thle
preponiderance of public opinion, which
I believe is in the direction of the refer-
cuim. Thme trade is fearful of the result
of the referendum, arid is prepared in
lieu of it to give the 9 to 9 hours. In
miany cases the advocates of sonic mea-
sure of reform, as well as a fair section
of the public, have agreed that this is
something in thme nature of a compromise
which might be accepted. There has been
no definite expression of opinion of any
kind by public meetings or otherwise
Outside the metropolitan area from which
one could fairly say that the public has
asked for anything else but the referen-
d1urn.

Mir. Gilchrist- 'What about the 8 to 8
mlovement?

The PREMTIER: That was made in
anticip~ation that the Government might
by executive act make some alteration in
the closing hours. I consider that the
Government have ado pted the correct at-
titude. I am going to vote now from the
point of view of being a member repre-
senting a constituency, and every other
lion, member is entitled to do likewise.
This is a non-party measure. Bather
than lose the Bill and rather than that
my constituents should have something
forced upon them either by the trade or
by reform in Perth, I am going to pro-
tect their interests by accepting this.

Mr. Heitmann: You are not protect-
ing the interests of other individuals.

The PREMIER: The hion. member is
apparently worrying more about other
people than about his own interests.
From thie outset of the scsion, notwith-
standing- the changing attitude of some
who claim to be supporting us, we have
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adhiered strictly to thle referendum prin-
ciple.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The lion. member
opposed it

Mr. Fleitinn.n: I did niot oppose the
referendum. I have a perfect right to
do so if I choose.

Thle PREMIER:. I am in favour of
die referendum. If the representatives
of thle metropolitan are satisfied that
their constituents would accept the 0 to 9
movement in preference to the referen-
dum, then let them take the respon-
sibility of saying so. My constituents
should express their opinion per medium
of the referendum. I aim speaking
in my capacity as member for Brown
El-i'vanhoe.

Mr. ROI3IINSON: The domninant
feature of the Bill is a desire during this
time of war to shorten the hours of the
sale of liquor. '1he dominant feature
of the Bill is not the method by which
this is to be gained.
* Mr. Taylor : Why do you not accept
9 to 9 ?

Mr. ROBINSON : This Conunittec has
decided in favour of the principle of thle
referendum. and I have voted for it.
If I cannot get mny way in regard to the
subsidiary point I am not going to have
the Bill sacrificed. if I cannot get
these hours shortened in one -way, I
want them shortened inL another way.

Hon. R. HT. Underwood (Honorar
Minister) : Any way will do you.

Mr. ROBINSON: Any way, so long
as the hours are shortened, and in a
la-wful manner. ]f wve are to put our feet
down and say we will not have this
liquor law reformed unless we get it
per mediuml of the referendum, I do not
think ie shiall get anything at all. 'The
reason why the State was divided into
four districts for the purposes. of this
Bill was that what would suit one place
in the State would not suit another.
As reasonable men we should accept
this compromise. It is the best we are
going to get and if we do not accept the
Hill as it has come down to us now, we
shall have no liquor reform at all.

Mr. Taylor : It is not a eormpronmise,
it is a sacrifice of principles.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): it is an idiocy.

Mr. ROBINSON: There is no sacri-
fice of principles. 'rlle people onl ths
goldfields will get the full benefit of the
referendum principle. and we shall then
see how they will use those benefits. It
is a small request to make, that 2,000
people onl thle goldfields should have a
referendum. The Govermunens wvillI not
he justified in spending money on a
referendum onl the goldfielcls unless
2,000 people applied for it. I should
like the sam-e principle extended to the
metropolitan area. lbut I canniot get it.
T.rie mlanagers. sent from this Commnittee
to the meeting of managers from another
place supported one another onl the
question of the referendum.

The Attorney General . We were told
we would lose the Bill if we did niot give
way.

M)r. ]ROBINSO-N: Yes, that is so.
Hon. Frank Wilson : You should have

gone for the 9 to 9 throughout the State.
Mr. ROBINSON:. What I want is a

refonn in our liquor laws. If we cannot
get it in one way we should get it in
another. If any manl in this Chamber
turns down the Bill lie will he turned.
down in his constitueoncy. Remarks have
been mlaci regarding the closing of
clubs. There is no dlifferenee between
clubs and public houses. All are to close
at thle same hour.

Mr. Thomas : Are you emphatic on
that point?

31r. ROBINSON : Yes. " Licensed
promises,:' include hotels and cIluhs and

"licensed persons " include the hotel
proprietor and thle c~lub secretary. 11Vhen,
the Attorney Gienera] reads the clause
dealing with the hours, it wvill be seen
that the position is fully covered.

Mr. Thomas : A lot depends on that
particuilar claus~e.

M~r. ROBINSON: When we come to
it members, will be satisfied.

Ion. Frank Wilson : We want to
know the whole of the facts9.

Mr. RO~i N.SON: The Commrittee will
receive themn in due Course. I hope
memisbers will apply themselves to the
Bill and the serious matters they hav-e
to face [a connection with it.
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Mr. HUDSON: Thei hon. member
seemis enure that the amnendmeonts. will
apply to clubs. I ask your ruling, Mr.
Chairman, whether we can hear the
clause ?

The CLHAI RMAN: Seeing that one
amendmnent of necessity affects the others,
it will ho wis~e to allow some member
to'explain. the amendments to save timye.
We cannot separate one fromn the other.

Air. 'HUDSON : If the provision ap-
plies to hotels only, it will make a con-
siderable difference in our attitude to the
amiendmients.

The Preinier: Clause 2 has not been
interfered with.

Mr. HUDSON : The proposal is to
alter the hours in Section 97 of the
Licensing Act by substituting 9 aarn-
for (1 am., and 9 p.m. for 11 p.m., so0
that licensed premises shall be open
from 9 to 9. In the Bill there is a
definition of " licensed premises," which
is more extensive than the definition in
the Licensing Act. In reading Section
97 for the future we shall have to in-
terpret " licensee " as in the past. This
Bill does not add to that definition.
The managers recommend that the pro-
hibitive provision in the iBill be struck
out, so that the only prohibitive section
remaining will be that in Section 97.
We are told that these proposals extend
to all classes of licensed premises, hut
Section 97 exemlpts thu bonta fide traveller,
lodger and inmuate if the liquor is not
consumned in the liar. W\ill it be possible
for that provision to operate after 9
o'clock?

The 'Miniswor for Lands; If it is not
struck out the prov'ision in the prin-
cipil. Act will apply.

Mr. IIUI)SOX: Then bona fide
travellers, lodgers and inmtatcs will
be entitled to lie served with liquor
after 4) o'c lock. Soldiers coming, to
Perth from tho Blaeokboy einkp will be,
entitled to obtain liquor in any quantiis
they liko. The distance is six wiles.
This shows tho ineffoctiveisS of the
proposeid Bill. I would like to know
if tih definition ink the Act or tim defini-
dion inl tew ];ill is to aleand w;hat
provision thorn is to carry it into effect.

Mr. WVILLMOTT: This is not a
party mecasure but one on which memibers
must vote according to their consciences.
I fail to See why one portion of the
State should ho treated differently from
another. Why should the North~- West
and the goldfielIds be treated differently
from the South.West ? In the mnetro-
politan area there are reasons why
mere drastic legislation is required,
but why deprive the country districts
of the righlt of local option?7 It looks
as if those who recomrmonded these
amendmnonts consider the country district
cannot be trusted to choose for them-
selves. I say they can1 be trusted.
In the cuentry there mnight bo reasons
why the hotels should be closed at,
laser hours than in towns. Men travel
long distances and arrive lato. People
Might claimn that Country hotels should
be closed at I1I p.m. or they might favour
6 o'clock closing. Whicetver they favour
should be adopted anid no arbitrary rule
shouild be laid down for one portion of
the State while other portions are
allowed to choose for themselves. This
is unjust and unfair and the country
districts are being treated as if they were
not capable of judging for themnselves,
which is 'a slur on that Section of the
comimunity.

Hon. S. U). CON.\NOLLY : I protest
aaains b the exceptional treatment mneted
out to the metropolitan districts under
this cwnprotnise. Last evening, be-
cause 1 dared to suggest that we should
accept the 9 togi proposal instead of going
to the expense of a rcferrndwni, I was
roundly abused by the Preieir. Yet
to-night the Govornment come back
to the saino proposals for the meotro-
politant area. The Attorney General.
has comuplained. that under this coi
proneuse his principle has had to go
by tIhe board. His principlej has not
gone by3 the board, and neither has
the Prem-ier's. 'Tie Promier and the
Attorney General have uphold the prin-
ciple they have always adopted When-
ever a Licensing Bill ILLS been before
the [louse. TIhe fPrrier yesterday said
I was standing,, hure for the liquor in-
tertists of tihe metropolitan area, -

Thme Premi-ir : And I say it again.-
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HIon. J. 1). CO-NYOLLY: Then the
Prurni,,r Stands for the liquor interests
onl tho geidtiields. 1 cohihLrtulate tihe
Premievr and the Attorney, General onl
their consistency in mecting out this
exceptional trteitnient to the liquor
interests iii Kalgoorlie. lWhin the pru.
sent Licensing Act was before the House
tho Premieor Suggested, in the interests
of hotels onl the goldfields, that they
should be open for six hours onl Sunday,
from S to 10, 12 to 2, and[ 6 toS8.

The Premier : lIhat has that to do
with this 'flatter ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : It has a lot
to do with the Premier's consistency.

The Premnier : I shall give you a little
to go on wit-h if you want it.

Hon. J. 1). CO'NINOLLY:- Now. the
Premier and the Attorney General are
still consistent. In October, 1910, when
the present law was being enacted, the
Premier voted that the Licensing bench
should be able to distribute the 17 hours
of trading for goldfields hofels over
any portion of the 24 hours. It was
suggested that the hours should be fromi
8 am. to 2 a.m., so that the publican
could give the miner a drink at 8 o'clock
int the morning when he went to work,
anid also between 12 and I, when hie caice
off his night shift. The Premier voted
for that in 1910. 'rte Attorney Genev.ral
took up exactlg the samte attitude at
the same time. A mnotion that gold-
fields hotels be opened for five hours on
Sunday "'as doteatud on a division, by
25 to 16, and in thlat instancej we findt
the presenft Attorney G10uLOiol voting With
the present Premier, and we find the
same position hero to-night. Because
I Suggested the very thing, new re-
conmnndcd to the Coi-nitten by the
Government, I wass accused of standing
for the liquor interest. TheO Premier has
stood for that interest 'for yea.rs past.
I protest against the exceptional treat-
snent mented out to thre nictropolitair
area, arid more espertial.ly to the agricul-
tural are!a, which have 1usd no voice
in this matter1 at all. I make myi pro-
test with due humility, and in Spite
of the heroics and the threats of the
miember for Canning.

Mr. HAEDWVICK:; I cannot hlvp
esprCSSmut_ MY surprise at, not to say
my disaplrolbatiOn Of, the, armtendnseantS
submitted to US this ei-eniig. These
anteilets n-'flVet What has taays been
the policy of thej Goverlmnmt: We have
practit-ally a goldildrs Ministry, who
neOver On any oVccasion fail to give to the
goldfitilds districts benelits which are
denied to the metropolitan and country
areas. M1y intention had bean to vote
for the nine to nine hours, Unatil I dis-
Covered that the goldfields were excluded.
A piecemeal enactment of this kind
cannot be satisfactory. I do not agree
with the member for Canning that to
vote against these amnidirmens will mean
the last of one's being Set-L inl this
Chamber. These amendmnents rep resenat
unworkable, unpractical, and ncon-
stitutional legislation. Westonia, I ob-
serve, is proposed for inclusion in the
goldfields district. The line of do-
narcation would, no doubt, be in the

vicinity of Westonia, or perhaps within
it ; anid thus to serve anl individual with
liquor after 9 o'clock at night would be
a crimie on one side of an imiaginary line,
while a mnan OIlt the other sidej of 'that
imaginary line could wallow in drink
and still remiuan a respectable citizon.
A Bill of this nature should app)ly uni-
versally throughout the State. It will
be a source of great dissatisfacion to
traders of the mectropolitan area and
the country districts to find that they
are denied privileges extended to gold-
fields traders.

Mr. 1-IXRRISON As 0110 of the
Managers entrusted by the House with
the task of doing the best weu could
enl the lines of the Bill presented by
the Governmnent, but returned with
unaect1)tahle amendments from the
Council, I wish to state that various
propositions weire broughlt forward in
regard to this first schemeI of taking a
referendum, which mneanit local Option,
because of the division into districts-
the metropolitan area, the ttrie-ultural
area, tilt goldfields are-a, Limit tn- 'North-
'Wt-st. Industrial and clirintie con-
ditions OIL the goldlields dift-r widely
front limosi, obtainingz ill tile nmtrojiolitan
area. This applies u-slveilly to the
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prevalence of night work onl the gold-
fields. Westonia, which happens to be
at the eastern end of the Avon electorate,
is a mning centre, and its wvorking con.
ditions are the same as those obtaining
on the goidiflelds. Therof ore it would
have been unfair to deprive Westonia,
of goldfields conditions nuder this Bill.
In the North-West, where there is a
comparatively small population dis-
tributed through a wide area, journeys
are necessarily long ;and the hotels
of the 'North-West exist for residential
and accommodation purposes far more
than for the sale of liquor. As regards
the agricultural areas, if local option
cannot be obtained, why should we not
obtain what we canl in the way of liquor
reform ? There is no reason why the
agricultural areas should not be treated
on the same lines as the metropolitan
area. Has not finance also some bear-
mng on the question ? 1)o not wye want
to conserve the energies and resources
of the people throughout the Empire?
Again, shall we spend £6,000 or £7,000
on a referendum if we canl do something
towards liquor reform without that
expenditure ? Thle matter is in the
hands of the hon. imemnbers, and they
must do as they think best.

Mr. MULLANTY: I regret the Attorney
General seems inclined to accept the
Council's amendments. he has referred
to them as a compromise. In my
opinion they ropresent anl abject aband-
onnient of the principles contained in
the Bill sent to the Council. The Bill,
as p~assed here almost unanim-ously,
provided that the people themnselves in,
each district should say how the liquor
traffic should be controlled in their
particular district. There has been no0
desire oil the part of the goldfields people
to obtain different treatment from that
given to other sections of thle State.
As a representative of a goid~elds con-
stituency, I cannot bring myself to
accept such ameondmuents as those. If
the metropolitan area ought to have
hours from nine to ine, those hours
would also be right for the goldfields.
The member for Perth has said that thle
Government. as usual, have given special
conisiderat ion. to the goldfields. 1 re-

sent that. I have never asked for
special consideration.

3Mr. Thomson: Then, if you are
sincere, move that thle nine to nine
hours shall apply to the goldfields.

Mr. MINULLANY: WVe cannot now
alter these amendments. We must
accept the whole lot or lose the Bill.
I am going to v'ote against the
amendments. The absurdity of the whole
thing must appeal to any lin member.
As an afterthought, we are going to
alter the boundaries so as to bring in
thle mining township of Westonia. Why
is not Collie, the coal mining district, in.
eluded, and if it is on geographical
lines we are going on, why has not
something been done for Esperance.
So far as the goldfields are concerned,
I am satisfied, but why should the gold-
fields get separate treatment in this
manner as the amendment proposes to
give them ? It appears to me it is a
question on which we cannot get a direct
expression of opinion from anyone. The
member for Canning dramatically told
us that anyone who opposes the amend-
ment will assist to bring about the less
of tile Bill. But if my constituents
are not pleased with what I am going to
do, they are at liberty to make a change.
I cannot consider this question from
that view point and I think we would
get better legislation if more hon. memn-
bers did the same thing. I do not intend
to support the amendment ;I shall vote
against it and if necessary divide the
House. If it is good to close from 9 to
9 in the metropolitan area it is good to
do likewise in other places, but above
all, if it is good to have a law like this
in one part of the State, it must be
good in every other. I am not prepared
to support a hybrid proposition such
as this.

Mr. TAYLOR: We were told by the
managers who represented this House
that the conference did not get very far
in the discussion when they reached that
point upon which the managers of
another place decided that unless the
9 to 9 proposal was accepted, or rather
that the referendum suggestion was
dropped the Bill would be lost. It was
not for us to wait until to-night to know
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that ;we knew it yesterday. I have
known it since another place began
to deal with this Bill. No member could
walkc through the corridors without
realising; that the other Chamber was
determined to have thle 9 to 9 proposal,
at any rate for the metropolitan area.
Last night I pleaded to the House to
accept the 9 to 9 hours. I told hon.
members that if they did not do so and
they held rigidly to the referendum sulg-
gestion, they had not a shadow of
democracy left. WVe could have had
thle 9 to 9 proposal last night.

The Mfinister for Lands: Not for thle
whole of the State.

Mr. TAYLOR :Yes, and thle whole
of thle State should be dealt with by this
Chamber. I opposed the separate dis-
tricts.

The Minister for Lands : You did not.
Mr. TAYLOR: I am not allowed to

refer to Hansard, but hon. members
can turn it up if they like and find from
my remarks the exact position that I
did take. I opposed the cutting up of
the State into divisions and I instanced
that the vote for the Senate was taken
for the whole of the State, and not in
divisions, and if it were necessary to
divide the State on this question into
different areas so that the people might
express their views as they desired, wvhy
should not a similar thing he done in
connection with the Senate ? The
Alliance know fll[ well that they have
no power on the goldfields and cannot
compel members of Parliament to vote
as they desire, but if I can accept the
hon. member for Canning as anl authority
the man who speaks as I speak to-night
and votes as I intend to vote will make
his last appearance in thle House. That
is what the hon. member has conveyed
and lie has been somewhat successful
in getting some members round to his
way of thinking. He will not however,
get me in this same *ay13. Ever since
the Bill was brought down the soldiers
at Blackboy hare been dragged in as
something to justify this temperance
vote. It is a disgrace that men with
noblc aspirations should be pointed to
for having takeni a glass of liquor. Even
the Attorney General, in his climb-down,

referred to the alleged indulgence in
drink by our soldiers. .Thle n-ujuber for
Avon (Mr. Harrison) has been success-
ful in getting Westonia, shifted into the
goldfields because the men there are
iners. If those men require liquor

over long periods, what about the man
at Cat-rabin, only a few miles away,
working in the broiling sun all day?

The M1inister for Lands: He can get
a drink when lie knocks off work.

Mr. TAYLOR : The yuan at Carrabin
must not drink after 9 o'clock, but the
man at Westonia, associated with 700
votes, must have the hours of 0 to 11
and must be shifted into the goldfields.
This side of the House are perfectly
willing to break down all their principles
of referendum, except in respect to the
goldfields. The goldfields are respon-
sible for returning Labour members to
the House, hut the goldfields desire no
privileges.

The Minister for Lands : They make
blunders.

Mr. TAYLOR : They made no blunder
when they sent thle lhon, member out of
Kalgoorlie down to Midland Junction. I
suppose they make a blunder in sending
me back here year after year.

Thle Minister for Lands: I do not cry,
at all events.

Mr. TAYLOR W 1,hy, a swan could
have floated on your tears a few weeks
ago !The goldfields require no differ-
ential treatment, if the goldfields hold
this Parliament in their grip I. say it is
a poor Parliament. 'The goldflelds be-
lieve in the ref erendum, but not in a
referendum for the goldfields alone.
Why should Bunbury and Collie be
compelled to shut their doors at 0 o'clock
when a man at Westonia can be shifted
into the goldfields to enable him to get
a beer ? Why is it all ? Is it because
the goldfields are so politically strong
that Parliament must yield to them?
If the referendman is good for the gold.
fields, it is good for the whole State. If
democracy demands the voice of the
people on the goldfields, democracy
should demand that voic-e throughout
the length and breadth of the State.

Mr. Green : Why did you oppose it a
nighit or two ago ?
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Mr. TAYLOR: On the ground that it
was not democratic.

Mr. Mefew~ail : You went for 9 to 9.
Air. TAYLOR:- I believe Parliament

should take the responsibility, but Par-
liament is shirking the 9 to 9 issue for the
golddields. It has not the mnoral courage
to pas that law for the fields.

Mr, Green : We have no right to.
Mr. TAYLOR: Members have not the

courage.
Mr. Allen: You did not show much

courage last night.
Mr. TAYLOR: I am not under the

alliance.
The Minister for Lands : You are

changinig your attitude of last night.
Mir. TAYLOR: Last night I1 con-

sidered 9 to 9 wsthe proper thing for
the State as a whole, but now it is to
apply to the metropolitan and agricul-
tural areas, but not to the goldields.
The goldfields people do not want pre-
ferential treatment,

Mr. Green:- Do you believe the gold-
fields should have 9 to 9 ?

Mr. TAYLOR: 1 ami not an authority
on the hours hotels should be kept
open but, if 9 to 9 is good for Perth,
it should be good for every part of the
State. The ontly unfortunate position
is thcre are not sufficient wowsers in
other parts of the State to make them-
selves felt. It is not a matter of justi-
ficat ion hut a mnatter of force and
political power, and anyone who would
take advantage of the -war to force
through his principles is no friend of
mine. Our noble soldiers have been
dragged down, degraded as being drunk-
ards, in order to force through this
principle of Liquor reform. This is
not an emergency mleasure rendered
neessary through -war or stress ; it is
liquor reform absolutely, just to get a
leg in. Have not we heard the reform-*
ors ? Are not they the samne old crowd ?
Are not some of mny friends onl the
platforin ? They, were on the platform
for thre 8 to 8 mnovemient. They would
have beenI pleased to get 8 to 8 arid,
last night, would have boon satisfied
to take 9 to 9 rather than lose tis
Bill, but .£ hardly think they would be
satisfied to sanction certain conditions

for Perth and the country and preferen-
tial treatment for thle goldfields. When.
wve find Westonia lifted to the goldfields
for the purpose of creating- a thirst,
mnerely because there are 700 voters for
the Government there, and when we
find that an unfortunate man six< miles
away at Carrabin has to accept the
conditions prevailing in Perth, it is too
awful for words. I shall vote against
this proposition and, if my vote will
defeat the measure, I shall be proud and
pleased. We are dealing with a prin-
ciple without being seized of all thre
facts. We have it on good authority
that the bona fide traveller will be left
loose and free, but we do not know
what the managers; of the conference
had before themn. This amnendment is
really the Bill.

Mr. Harrison: You ought to re-
mlember that the miners work on shifts
at different, hours.

Mir. TAYLOR: I have heard that
before. It is like the widow-and-orphan
tale. Miners are as sober and steady
arid exercise as much self-control as
any men. They know when to take
drink and when to leave it alone.
I am absolutely opposed to this class
of legislation. Thle Attorney General
called it a comapromise. It is an abso-
lute baekdown from and desertion of all
tire principles which the hon. member
has advocated in this H.ouse. Just
imlagine a demiocratic party like this,
with the initiative and referendum on
their platform, and the only p~lace which
is going to get tire referendmni is the
goldfields after 2,000 wowsers have
asked for it! Is not that a most demio-
cratic. situation ?Cannot I return to
my consituenlts and say what noble
democirats we are ?

ENr, 11ceowall took thre Chair]j

11r. Hoitmianm A man need net
be a wowser to ask for a referendum.

Mr. TAYLOR: Time woweors are
forcing tile situation.

Mr. Allen: You do not know what
you are talking about.

Mlr. TAYLOBR: Tire wowsors are
the force behind it. I was surprised
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that the member for Subiaco did not
accept 9 to 0. he wais onl the pl~tforjit
iii favour of the 8 to S iuveme~nt but
in his work ltere was a fine tinge of
political effort from which hie could not
escape. He almost got me on the water
wagon onl one or two occasions but,
unfortunately. I could not stay there.
I hope the conditions of this compromise
will not bie accepted. If one could
get to thle bottom of the attitude of the
conference mainagers, I think we would
find that fighting for the referendum
there was one man alone, the Attorney
General, and that hie was the (lying
friend of the referenduni a the other
gentlemen were wedded to the com1-
promise and did not mind sinking their
principles When they could not secure
what they de-sired. I am going to vote
against the prop~osal even if it means
the loss of the Bill. I prevailed upon
the Committee the other evening to
support the hours of ine to nine in order
to savu the Bill. If they accept the
position now, they accept it with die-
gradation, and with the sacrifice of those
principles which are associated with the
party. I hepe the Committee will not
accep~t the conditions offered by the
managers of another place.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
am surprised at the remarks of the
member for Mt. Margaret. Anyone
would think to hear him talk, thiat lie
was a champion advocate of the refer-
endumn, but as a matter of fact hoe has
opposed the refereindumn fromt A to Z.

Mr. Taylor : I am opposed to the
idea of placating electors.

The MEIITEA. FOR WOEKS : I
have had the tem tperane alliance amid
the publicans together ojpposed to me,
but I expresss my views no mnatter what
may be the views of either hodly. I am
going to vote for the arningeinent which
has been arrived at by the mnanagers,
becauso I believe thatt it is better tihan
nothling, and that if we cannot get the
refere'n,weshould miake somneatempt
to decrease the hours for the &a1c of in-
toxieatirvtr liquor. A good deal haes
been satid about our soldiers. in refeir-
ence to' the statemeont of the mnember
for Mt. Margaret onl this matter, J. would

ask how many men therit are in camp in
this State who arm over thre &zw of 54 ?
I venture to say there are very, few inched-
On the hifsitiat ive and referendum, the
hon. ueinlier haps said that no one. ou zi~t
to throw awn'-y tho princi! ile that is
dear to all of us. But thinre is no man
in this House who has taken up tile
same stand as hie has in regard to that
principle. He is willing to sacrifice it
at the first offer. lie said the country
was hard up, and wanted money, that
we should net bother about the principle
but should save £:6,000 and make the
hours 9 to 9 throughout Western Aus-
tralia, and that then Parliament w%-old
be doing what it was justified in doing.
'What might be suitable in the mietro-
politan area would not be suitable in
other parts of the State. All the hotels
in the State would have been closed if
everyone had felt in the matter as I
feel. There would be no necessity for
legisiation because they would ail be
closed for want of custom. We are
offered a measure of reform. I prefer
that the people should have a choice in
the matter, and I honestly believe that
if a referendmrn was taken the hou-s of
closing would be six o'clock in the even-
ing, and not nine o'clock. The referen-
dum would also have at tendency to place
Parliament in the position of not being
able to pass any legislation to extend the
hours subsequently, because the people
would have stated at what hours the
hotels should be closed. Are we to say
that wre shall not give anything at all,
simlply because weC cannot get the
referendum ? Though my temperance
friends have written to rue and attached
to me the responsibility of hundreds of
murders and suic-ides in the State, and the
death of thousands of these who have
gone dowvn to a drunkard's grave, niever-
theless. I intend to do ever-ting in my
power to decrease the hours for the sale
of intoxicating liquors. If the people
cannot get w~hat they de~ire in this
instance, we should lie doing an in-
justice to them if we did not accept
the hours placed before us, even though
'ye cannot get what we desire.
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Mr. B. J. STU3BS: While strongly
supporting the compromise which has
been arrived at, I feel a certain amount
of satisfaction in hearing the member for
Perth and the member for East Perth 0])-

posing that compromise. I made certain
remarks at a mneeting the other evening
and brought some criticisn upon myself,
and for that r-eason I feel strong satis-
faction in the fact that they are op-
posing the recommeindations adopted
at that meeting. We have been told
distinctly that each of the managers
from this House voted strenuously for
the referendumt proposals to be carried
into effect, but that they were told by
the managers of another place that if
they did not accept the compromise
they would Jose the Bill. That fully
justifies the statement I lmade at the
public meeting, that another place was
out to kill the referendum proposals.
This has been fully endorsed to-night
by the information we have received,
The member for t. Margaret, in an
impassioned speech, was at the pains
of proving himself logical ;but I cannot
fathom his logic at all. 'The hon. mem-
ber sought to show that in accepting
the amendments we would be differen-
tiating between the miner and the farmier.
His argument was based on the fallacious
assumoption that in accepting the amend-
ments we would be insisting that gold-
fields hotels must keep open for the
ordinary hours. But the mining centres
are given the power to petition for a
referendum by which they will be
enabled to fix on any hours they please.
Rather than lose the Bill, I would accept
so much in the shape of reform as is
obtainable uinder the amendments.

Mr. CUNNINGTNHAM)[: It is generally
considered that the fairest method of
restricting the liquor traffic, and there-
by achieving that economy wvhich is so
essential, would be to leave the people
interested to decide for themselves what
the trading hours shall be by way of the
referendum. 'The control of the liquor
traffic is a subject to which the referen-
dum principle could most advantage-
ously be applied. Being influenced by
an ardent desire to restrict the traffic,

we have endeavoured to arrive at a
compromise. That compromise is a
mixture of twvo principles-the refer-
endum for the goldfields, and legislative
restriction for the metropolitan areas
and the agricultural districts. BMy
electorate, which is agricultural, happens
also to contain two or three hundred
mniners for whose interests I am as
anxiously concerned as I am for these
of my fanning constituents. Why
should those two or three hundred
miners be mneted out different treatment
front that which has been given to
minors elsewhere in the State ? I feel
bound to vote against the comp)romise,
which is neither fair or equitable.

M1r. THOMAS : I amn disappointed,
perhaps even disgusted, With the pro-
posed compromise, which is unfair and
illogical in the extreme, and wvill not
meet with the approval of many people
in this State. Why should special
favours be extended to any section of
the communmity ? It is hard to under-
stand why the goldfields are singled out
for privileges in this matter. If the
referendum is good for Kalgoorlie and
WVestonia, it is good for Bunbury and
Albany and (Ieraldton. The withhold-
ing of the referendum from the metro-
politan area and the agricultural dis-
tricts seems, in the circumstances, a
reflection on the intelligence of their
residents. However, I am anxious for
liquor law refornn, a cause for which I
have battled through ten years ;and
this compromise, Obnoxious, distasteful,
unjust, and unfair as I conceive it to be,
still does give something of what I1 have
fought for ; and for that reason my vote
Will be given In its favour, Subject to
the one reservation that the Commlittee
receive the assurance of the Attorney
General and of the member for Canning
that the conditions applying to hotels
apply also to clubs, If that point is
clear I am prepared to vote for this
hybrid production of a compromise.
I should like to see the sme conditions
app)ly to all parts of the State, but since
"'0 cannot give them, I am prepared to
have the little they are prepared to give
us,
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The Attorney General:- I am prepared
to give the hon. member the assurance
he wants.

Mr. Robinson: I agree with the opinion
expressed by the Attorney General.

Mr. HEITMAYN: - I have never be-
fore seen such political shilly shallying
or such gerrymandering by those who
were unfortunate enough to have to
meet members from the other Chamber
and arrange what has been called a
compromise. I do not know of one
single effort to justify whether for
climatic, geographical or other reasons,
the inclusion of Wlestonia. The auda-
city of a member representing that
particular lpart of the State picking out
a few hundred men for special treatment,
is -simply extraordinary. I remember
the leader of the Opposition introducing
his famous gerrymandering Bill with
what was known as Wilsons' corner in
it, and the stdnn of criticism it evoked,
and yet we have the Attorney General
and the member for Avon doing non'
exactly what was done on that occasion.

The Attorney General.: We gave to
the miners what it was my wish to give
to all.

Mr. HTELTMN1 N: I never heard such
extraordinary sentiments as those ex-
pressed by the Premier to-night. Hfe
said he was going to vote as the member
for Brown-Bill Ivanhoe in favour of the
Bill, because he was opposed to his
constituents having anything imposed
on them upon which they did not have
the opportunity to speak. Where is
the logic in an hion. member saying hie
is mn favour of a compromise because
he does not wish to force his constituents
to accept any particular proposal. X'et
he is applying that same force to other
parts of the State. If we are sincere
and if we say that this is the time when,
we should economise, and at the same
time effect a reform in the direction of
reducing the consumption of liquor, that
desire should be expressed towards all
the people of the State instead of only
one section being singled out- WThat
'were the considerations given to the
Agricultural areas ? I have said it from
the beginning that I Approved of thle

introduction of this Bill, not because
it was a war measure but because T was
prcpared to make the war the occasion
for the introduction of some such reform.

The Mihnister for Works: There is no
doubt that our electors believe that.

Mr. HEITMANXN. The electors have
never had anl opportunity of expressing
anl opinion on the matter, and after all
while it is not pleasant to do. all our
electors would like us to do, if ever the
time arrives when the actions of indi-
vidual members of the House shall be
guided by what one section of our con-
stituents require, we shall place somte
extraordinary legislation on the Statute-
book. Suppose a referendumn on the
goldfleldh is held and it is decided to
close at 6 o'clock. What an extraor-
dinary position we would have!I But
the Attorney General will, of course, say,
"Well, the people themselves have

decided it." Still the fact renmains that
other districts are not entitled to the
same privilege. We will have the gold-
fields, with their hot, dry climate, closing
at 6 o'clock while all the rcst of the State
closes at 9 o'clock. It is almost im-
possible to vote for this shandy-gaff
measure. Again, I aim told that clubs
do not come within this provision.

The Attorney G'eneral: They do.

12 o'clock midnight.

Mr. HIITMANTN : How will it
operate in regard to lodgers and hona
fide travellers?7 They will be able to
get drink at any hour, AS they can now.
And if by any chance the Attorney
General is wrong in respect to clubs,
we will have the clubs remiaining open
for their members, while soldiers will
be able to come to Perth from Blackboy
and get 'what liquor they require after
hours. Much as I desire to see the con-
sumption of liquor curtailed. I can with
justice place the blame for the present
situation on the Legislative Council,
mlembers of which have acted in such a
way as to niake one believe they voted in
the iterests of the liquor trade. The
measure is positively unfair and im-
practicable and will do more harm than
good to the liquor reform movement
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Question put and a division takenl
with the following result.

Ayes . .. .. 23
Noes .. . .. 6

Majority for .. .. ]4

A
Mr, Allen
NIr. Angwin
M~r. lktton
Mr. Cnrpenter
Mr. Connolly
M r. Foley
Alr. Cilibrist,
Mr. Griffits
M r. H-arrison
Mr. Johnson
31r. E. B. Johnston
Mr. Let toy

Mr. Chesson
TMr. Collier
Air, Cunningham
Mr. Green
Mr. F-eitnann

LYEE

Mr. MeDowall
M r. Please
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Thoinson
IMr. Troy
Mr. Veryard
"Mr. Walker
M r. P. Wilson
A ir. Bi. J1. Stubbs

{(relief).

Mrs.
~Mr.

Mr.
jMr,

Hudson
Muliany
Underwond
Taylor

(Teller I

Questionl thus1 p~assed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2-Amend Subelauso 3 by in-
serting after the. word " Avon " in the
second hle of the subelause the words

4exclusive of the townsite of Westonia'':
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- This

is a consequential amendment. I move-
Thaet the amnendmet be agreed to.

Question Jpassed ; time Council's amend-
motnt agreed to.

No. 3-Strike out Clause 4:-
Onl miotion by thme ATTORNEY

GE.NERAL, the Council's ameondmeont
agreed to.

NO. 'I - New clause to Stand as
Clause 4 :-Tho North-'West district 'No.
4 is exc~luded fromn the operation of this
Act.

The ATTOL{NEY GENERAL: I
mlove-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. TAYLOR: The Minister should

explain why the i nantagers. concluded
that citizens in the North-Weost, alone
should be allowed to handle alcohol with-
out the interference of Parliament. I
have been informed the people in the
North have had so mchl practice that
they can juggle withi drink without

suffering ally evil effects. Tile managers
hare offered an insult to the rest of the
people of the State.

Hon. 11. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) :We canl stand it, and so
they give us plenty of liberty.

Question jpasSwd ; the Council's amend-
]Ilcnt agreed to.

-No. 5-New clause to stand as Clause
5 : Section 07 Of the Licensing Act,
1911, is amended by striking out the
word "'six " in line six thereof and
inserting the word " nine," and by
striking out the word " eleven " in line
Seven thereof and inserting the word
"nine." This section shall apply solely
to the metropolitan district No. I and the
agricultural district No. 3:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
Ilflo'v-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Point of Order.
Mr. Hudson; Onl a point of order,

I submit it is not within the power of
the Committee to ameond the Licensing
Act under this Bill, as the amendmient
is not provided for in the title of the
Bill. When this Bill was sent to the
Council, it was considered anti sent
back to us with certain amendments.
They recognised the fact t hat it was
necessary that the title of the Bill
-which was sent to themn should be
amnended, and in No. 6$ they provide
that after the, word " to " in the
Title the words, " amend the Licensing
Act, 1011, and to " should be inserted.
Amenmdment No. 6 was considered by
the Committee last night, aind according
to the Votes and Proceedings amend-
nents 3 to 6 inclusive were disagreed to.

To-night I inquired of the clerk as to the
nature of the amendments sent down
by the Legislative Council and these
were produced to mne several times for
inspection. There was not at the time,
and there is not now, I presume, any
prevision -for anl ameLndment to the
Licensing Act in th~e amnendmenits that
are now under consideration by this
Committee, which have been sent te us
fromn the Council. I therefore submit
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that the proposed amendment is not
in order.

The Chainlnji: The hont. member
mentioned the matter to me. I have
made careful inquiries, and from in-
format ion gathered from the 'Minister
in charge or the Bill in another place
I understand that the amnendmlent was
made. Further inquiries were made
through the Assistant Clerk of the
Assembly, from whoma we find that
through a clerical mistake the amiend-
meat itself was not inserted. 'We now
have the amendmaent sent to us amending
the title of the Bill by inserting, after
the word " to " the words " amend
the Licensing Act, 1911, andl to.'' 'ris
is signed by the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly.

Mr. Hudson: I ask this particularly
because I am at some disadvantage in
not having- had the printed amendments
p lacedi before me. Has that amend-
ment been made since the adoption of
the Message which was sent fromt the
Council by this Committee ? When I
saw that document I saw no such pro-
vision miade. I have your assurance
now, Sir, that it has been inserted be-
cause of your discovery of the omission
in the way indicated. If the omission
had been made by the error of the
Assistant. Clerk after the House hand
received it he had no right to write in

the document a certai n amieninent. which
was not there originally, after theo
signature of the Chief Clerk of Parlia-
ment, 'Mr. Hullnanl, and I protest against
such procecdure.

The Chairman : The lion. nmember is
hardly correct in reterring to the officer
in question in the manner in which lie
has done. I can only go by the official
records. Whelun we received the Message
from another place, the 'Message was
gone into and it was found that through
a clerical error the amendment had not
been sent on. We were waiting here for
some considerable time to have the
amendments typed out and sent onl here.
]In the typing out of the amendments
the omission was made, but that has
since been rectified. The alteration has
now been made and we must accept it

in thatxway. I do not think it is possible
for any clerk to makei an altcration to
any amendment of this description
until such amendment has been carried
in another place. I must ask the lion.
member to accept that.

Mr. Hudson:. It is an improper pro-
cedure for the Assistant Clerk of the
Council to insert words in a document
signed by the Chief Clerk, and sent by
Message which was subsequently adopt.
ed by the Assembly.

The Chairmian: The lion. member has
already drawn attention to the mnatter.
An amendmient was carried in the Legis-
lative Council in this direction and
omitted from the Message by the person
who typed time Mkessage out. A correc-
tion had to be made so that we could
deal with it here. If the amendment
was not made that would be shown in
the records of the Council, and the
person who is responsible for doing any-
thing that is not right should be treated
accordingly.

'Mr. Hudson : It is a marvellous thing
that it was only discovered in this way.

The Chairman:- I ask the hon. member
to accept the position and not discuss it
further.

Mr. Hudson : As you have the Message
nowv it is not as it wvas when it came down
from the Council to be adopted.

The Chairman : I may say further
that at the timlewe received the Message
we had the title of the Bill sent down
with an aniendment providing that
this should bie an amendment to the
Licensing Act, 1911, to regulate the
closing time of hotels, etc. The mnis-
take was that this did not appear in the
typed amnendmients which were sent on.
I accept this as authentic and I ask the
hion' member not to discuss the miatter
further.

Mr. Hudson:. It seeins a strange thing.
anyway.

The Chairmian:- Order ! The hion.
mnemnber is not in order in discussing it
further.

Mr. Taylor: The Message arrived and
was adopted by the Committee. When
the member for Yilgarn asked about the
'Message it had previously been adopted
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and we now find that there was an error
in it.

The Chairnan: I ask hon. members
to accept the position and not deal with
it further.

(.ommiuee resmed.
Question put and passed.
On motions by the ATTORNEY

GENERAL, thle following amendments
were agreed to:

No. 6--New Clause 6-Upon receipt of
a requisition signed by not less than 2,000
electors of the goldfields district No. 2,
the Governor shall onl a, date to be
fixed by proclamation, in the prescribed
manner, submit to the electors resident
in such district, the question of the
closing time of7 licensed premises inl
the district.

No. 7- 1-New Clause $-Strike out in
1ine 2 thle words "in each" and insert

the goldfields" in lieu.

No. 8-New Clause I 1-Strike out in
line I the word " every " and insert
"the" in lieu.

No. 9-Clause 12, strike out in line
S thle word " each " and insert " the
goldfields."

No. 10-Clause 13, strike out the
clause.

No. I 1-Clause 15, omnit thle first
two paragraphs and insert the follow-
ing.:-" If at the c011ommenent. of this
Act any licensed premises are held under
lease the lessee shall be allowed by the
lessor a proportionate reduction of the
rent of the premnises, in the samle ratio
to the full rent as the reduction in
hours bears to the time daring which the
premises might have been lawfully open
for tile sale of liquor except for this
Act, and a like proportionate return of
a part of thle premium (if any) paid
by the lessee to the lessor, apportioned
to the period during which this Act
is in force: Provided that if any lessee
or lessor considers himiself unduly penal-
hse by the incidence of this section

hemay require the question of adjust-
ment of rent or rent and premium to be
submitted to arbitration under the
provisions of ' The Arbitration Act,

1895,' and by an award to be made
thereunder the rent or rent, and premium
to be payable by the lessee or sub-
lessee during and in respect of such
period shall be at such reduced rate as
in the circumistances of the ease may be
deemned reasonable, and the award shall
be binding upon the parties and final.'
Amend thle last paragraph of the clause
by adding to tha. interpretation of
"lessee" "and also a mortgagee of a
lease or sub-lease," and by adding to the
interpretation of "lessor" " and also
a mortgagee of the lessor or of the land
comprised in the lease."

No0. 12-Title, amend the title by
inserting after the words " An Act"
the words "to amend thle Licensing
Act, 1911, and."

Resolutions reported,
adopted, and a Message
returned to the Council.

the rep ort
accordingly

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(No. 2).

Message received fromi thle Couned
notifying that it did not insist on its
amendment.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Returned from thle Council without
amendment.

]3ILL-FREMANTLE MU]NICIPAL
TRAM WAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Returned from thle Council without
amendmient.

BILL-LAN'\-D ACT AMENDMENT.

Message received fromn the Council
notifying that it no longer insisted on
amendments Nos. 2, 4, 5, and 6, and, in
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lieu ot \1o. 8, agreed to the followingo
anendnicnt:-"lNew clause; add the fol-
lowing to stand as Clause 4: 'In respect.
of any land held under conditional pur-
abase lease, coming within Vhe meaning
of Nhis Act, and Which is more thnn
twelve and a hialf miles front an existing
railway, the Minister may defer the pay-
meat of rent for a. period uip to five years,
and many extenld the term of the lease,
subject to the last preceding section."'

The following notices, app-eared in (the
Go'crancnt Gazettes of 10th and 21st
Jainuary, 191-6, respectively:

]t is hereby notified, for genecral in-
tormtion, that on thle 10th dayv ot:
.Januairy, I! , H'14is k!sceliezuy h le
(Jlovcrtzor, i the name and on behalf
of lb[s INlajestv, "Isseotedl to tile under-
mini oied Act paissed by thei Legisla-
tive Council and Legislative Assembly
in P arli ament assembled, namely:

An Act to amendi the Licensing Act,
lif911, and to tRegiilate tile Closing Time
fur. thle Sale or Supply of Liuor on1Licensed Premises, and] iii State Hotel s,
Refreshmeint Rooms-, Restantrant Cars,,
Vessels for which Packet Licenses are
held, and Registered Clubs, during-
War Time.

It is hereby notified, for general in-
forination, that His Excellency the
Governor, in the name and onl behialf
of his Ma,1jesty, assented to ile under-
mientioned Acts passed by Parliament
during lte second session of the ninthI
Pafi i en 1, na mely:-

Ani Aet to apply out oif tilie Consoli-
dated( Revenue Fund thle samz of Six
1iz nd red and Fift v-ninie 'IIousa nd
Three Hundred Pounds, and froni
M1oneys to Credit of the General Loan
Fund, Four Hundred anti Fifty Noul-
sand Pouiids, to the Seriie of tlie
Year ending 30th June, 1916; and to
apply out of thle Pnblic Account Ilite
sum oif Three Hundred 'PhliotisamId
Pouinds for file purpose0sC of temp~orary
adlvan 'ii~e to he maide by thec Colonial
Treasurer.

ADJU T RNINIENT- CLOSE OF
S1ES1SION.

The PRIEMMER (ROI0L. J. SoWaddan-
Brown, Hitl-Ivanhiou) [1.2-35 n~:1
1flove-

Viat the Most ait its ;iHihrg adjanrri
until the, 25th Jamtary. 1916.
Question paLssed.

House adjourned at 12-36 arm. (Sal-
unlay).

Ani Act to amend tile Adopition of
Chilren Act, 1896.

Ani Act to impose a Land Tax anti
an Income Tax.

Ani Act to amnend thne Frenintle
iRunicipal Tlrailways and Electric
.ighiting Art Andmainent Act, 1.909.

(No. 1.)
An Act relatingn to Contracts.
An Act to further amend the Bread

Act, 1003.
Ani Act to authiorise a furth1er Exten-

sion1 Of the NTJNeweas1l-IBolg-art Railwaly.
Ani Act to apply opt of the Consoli-

dated Revenue Fu'nd the sumi of Five
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds;
andi frouz iMlncvs to Credit of the Gcen-
vral Loan IFuind, One Hundred T1hlou-
sand Pounds, to lte Service of thle Year
ending 30th Jine, 191.6.

Ani Act to amndi the Government
Eletric W\orks Act, L91.

Ani Act to enablei the Purpose of
portion of Reserve A1480 to hie
ehianlged. (No. 1.)

Am-i Act to tramnsfeir to tile Coloniali
Treasarer, 'oii the expiration of time
Grain and( Foodsiunll Act, 1914, the
assets and liabilities of thme Boardm
ecated under the said Act.

Ani Act to amend and continue Ilite
operation of tile Roads Act, 1911.

Ani Act to validate thme Hates made
Ily thle Road Board of thie Cotteslne
ikcach Road District.

An Act to continue t he op~erationi ot
thme Postponement of Debts Ac,1.914.

Ani Act to amend tile Marriage Act,
1894.
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